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p puestions cave of ovines on I camPNs
UI Department of Animal
and Vetennary Sciences

promises inspection

BY SAM TAYLOR
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

here were no screams of 'fur is
murder,'o spray cans full of
neon green paint tagging mink

coats or celebrities condemning the
University of Idaho.

The only thing the People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals did
was send an e-mail to university
administrators asking that the cows

with holes in their sides be cared for
pro erly.

anonymous UI student con-
tacted PETA earlier this month and
informed the animal rights organi-
zation that the holes, known as fis-
tulae, were leaking.

In a letter to John Hammel, dean
of the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences, Peter Wood, a PETA
research associate, said the caps
protecting the fistulas, called can-
nulae, were falling apart and, as a
result, "flies and bugs are said to be
feeding on the cows,"

PETA officials only want to see
the cows properly cared for, Wood
said, but they do believe the practice
of cow fistulation is an "outdated

"There's no reason UI

wouldn't want to fix this,

but maybe sotneone-isn'

doing their job."

PETER WOOD
PETA RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

gimmick."
Fistulated cows allow

researchers to study the ferinenta-
tion process in the first compart-
ment of a cow's stomach, known as
the rumen, said Mark McGuire, a

research scientist in the Animal and
Veterinary Sciences Department.

McGuire described the rumen of
a cow as a "55-gallon drum that is
basically a big fermentation vat."

There are more than 450 types of
bacteria, fungi and protozoa swim-
ming within the rumen of a cow, and
part of the research is trying to find
out what each organism does,
McGuire said.

"We have barely touched on the
threshold of what all of these things
are, but we can't synthesize these
processes in a laboratory," he said.

By studying the process, DANIEL BICKLEY I ARGONAUT

McGuire said scientists will be able Cows cared for by the Ul College of Agricultural and Life

Sciences have fistulas inserted in their stomachs for the purpose
BOVINES, see Page 4 Df research.

UI fraternity under
investigation by
national chapter
Pvli cc report cosifsrms UIjunior

wasintoxicatedat time ofdeath
BY NATE POPPINO

ARGONAUT STAFF

A n Idaho State Police report has con-
firmed University of Idaho junior Jason
Yearout was intoxicated when he hit a

railroad tie while driving a motorcycle on the
lawn of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity house.

Yearout had a blood alcohol count of .16,
twice the legal limit, when he drove a 1979
Honda motorcycle onto the fraternity lawn
and crashed Sept. 19.Yearout, 20, was killed
in the accident; his passenger, sophomore
Jack Shannon, 19, died a day later. Shannon
was not tested for alcohol in the ISP report.

Both.men were members of Delta Sigma
. Phi, which will now face an investigation by

its national office. Since both men were
underage, the fraternity may face sanctions if

.the, national of6ce Gnds;fit provided the alco-

UI Dean of Students Briice Pitmah said he
is going to work out the details of the investi-
gation in a conference call with the fraterni-
ty's national office Wednesday.

"I'm going to either speak about an investi-
gation they have already done or speak about
what they need to come to terms with the sit-
uation," Pitman said.

Pitman said he will have a better idea of
the university's response once he sees the
report of the investigation.

"I have not seen the police report yet or the
report generated by Delta Sigma Phi," he
said. "Icertainly need to see those before I can
decide how the university needs to respond."

Delta Sigma Phi executive director Scott
Wiley said the national office is working with
the university and the local fraternity to
understand the events that happened before
the accident.

"Our efforts are ongoing," Wiley said.
Wiley, who will also be part of the confer-

ence call, said he also had not seen the ISP
report.

"Until I have a chance to review it I don'
want to speculate on things," Wiley said.

Following a second motorcycle accident on
Oct. 6 that resulted in the death of UI senior
Nicholas Curcuru, administrators have been
meeting with student leaders to discuss ways
to promote safety on the UI campus, Pitman
said.

"We'e discussing safe'ty related to reducing
or eliminating high-risk behaviors and safety
in terms of what students can do to have a
role in creating social situations that are safer
for one another," Pitman said.

Pitman said administrators have been
specifically discussirig alcohol issues, but
vehicle safety has also been part of those
talks.

"We .have certainly talked of promoting
Vandal Taxi and talked to student leaders of
what is being done to promote designated
driver programs," Pitman said.
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JAPANESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION PRESIOENT

K E N T A R 0 M U R A I / A R G 0 N A' T.

Members of the Japanese Student Association perform a traditional dance onstage at the Matsufl Japariese Festival ori Saturday at the SUB.

apanese estiva trans orms UI a
BY AMBER EBERT they sold 400 tickets.

"So many people came
"Somany people came that we had to say, 'Sorry,

s red and white balloons imitating lanterns
that We had tO

had to send some people away and that made me
led the way up a staircase, women in bright- fI sad," Tokai said.
y colored kimonos walked past the long line SOrry tICketS are SOld Out

' Thirteen booths lined'he perimeter of the ball-
of people waiting to get into the Matsuri Japanese room. Some participants learned how to do origa-
Festival at the SUB Ballroom Saturday.

HISAKO TOKAI
mi, while others learned to write in Japanese cal-

Energetic music, dancing, drumming and food ligraphy. Adults and children bent over a pool:to
awaited guests who wished to enjoy Japanese cul- fish for water balloon yo-yos, and many people vis-
ture. Japanese clubs from the University of Idaho, ited the ring toss to win prizes
Lewis-Clark State College and Washington State The dancing was a favorite attraction. Jason
University have been planning the festival for sev- Japanese Student Association. Kelly, director of UI's Chi Alpha Christian
eral months. The event was sold out and Hisako Tokai, vice Fellowship, said he and his wife have a lot of"I'm so happy. We'e been planning this since president of the association, said she was glad to Japanese friends and thought it would be interest-
April. Last week we were so tired and stressed, but have the opportunity to be in the Japanese festival ing to come to the festival.
tonight we forgot everything hard. It was wonder- and that it turned out so welL She said she feltbad,
ful," said Sayaka Kato, event coordinator for the though,becausetheyhadtosendpeopleawayafter FESTIVAL, see Page

4'Y

KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

O
ne of University. of Idaho'8

most beloved jazz artists of
the 1960s is finally heading

into the digital world of the 21st
century, with a little help from the
University of Idaho Iiiternational
Jazz Collections.

Jazz vibraphonist Lionel
Hampton's master tapes will soon
be repaired and recorded digitally
in order to preserve the artist'
recordings. Ul's International Jazz
Collections received a $20,000

reservation and access grant
om the National Endowment for

the Arts to aid in the transfer of
Hampton's recordings to a digital
medium.

The collections have a group of
never-released master recording
tapes of Hampton, as well as some

of the original 24-track tapes that
were mixed down to the master
tapes the UI now has in posses-
sioii.'he master tapes the collec-
tions currently hold are the only
master tapes in existence from
Glad-Hamp Records, the record
label established by Lionel and
Gladys Hampton in the 1960s. In
total, the UI collections have 130
of these tapes.

However, the tapes are showing
signs of aging.

"Because of their age ...now
approximately 40 years old, even
though we have tape deck that
could play the master tapes for
instance, there are conditions that
happen with tapes," UI
International Jazz Collections
director Lewis Ricci said. "They

HAIIIPTON, see Page 4

Preserving a legacy: Lionel

Hampton tapes to be digitized UI Student Health Center cuit

oper alternative vaccs'nation

opposed to the dead one found in flu shots,
,so people are more susceptible to aide

- efFects.
Papineau said students will need to 'conu

tinually check the UI Health and Welliiess-
Web site to stay updated on the status. of:
the vaccines.

"There is a huge demand for the-
FluMist," Papineau said. "The production.
is so far meeting the demand but'he
demand is rising."

Across the country, states have taken-
control over the distribution of the flu vac-
cination, which became limited after-the
closure of one of two U.S. isifluenza vaccine

'uppliers,Papineau said.
Earlier this month, Chiron Corporation

in Liverpool, England, found a bacteria
COntaminatiOn in itS flu VaCCinatiOnS arid.-s
as a result, all vaccines had to be disposed--
of. According to a statement from the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, this resulted in a 50 perce|it
reduction in the supply of flu vaccines in
the United States.

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he University of. Idaho Student
Health Center will not be offering flu
vaccination clinics this fall as a result

of a nationwide shortage of the flu vaccine.
But the health center hopes to ofler an

alternate vaccination to those who qualify.
The pharmacy has ordered about 300 doses
of FluMist, a nasal spray containing a
weakened version of the live flu virus. As of
Friday, student health center head nurse
Beth Papineau said she was unsure when
the shipment would arrive.

"It's still up in the air if and when we
will get it," Papineau said.

If the shipment does arrive, Papineau
said students would have to meet several
criteria to qualify to receive the vaccine.
The vaccination contains a live virus as FLU, see Page 4

Flu vaccination clinics cancelled

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT i News editor Jessie Bonner (208) 885-7715 or arg neNfs@sub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT i (208) 885-7794 or advertisinglsub.uidaho.edu ON THE WEB i www.argorfaut.uidaho.edu
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Proposal budget development
Administration Building, Room 217
9 a,m.

Interdisciplinary colloquium: Hick Natale
Idaho Commons Whitevt)ater Room
12:30p.m.

Low carb diets: Facts, Rctlon or Fantasy
SRC Classroom

2 p.m.

College success series: "Test Anxiety"
Idaho Commons, Room 327
4 p,m.

Reading: Gaylord Brewer
College of Law Courtroom
7:30 p.m.

"Dancers, Drummers and Dreamers XIII"
UITV-8

8 p.m.

NEWSSBIEFS

Wednesday

New employee orientation
Administration Building, Room 217
9 a.m.

Book signing: Gary Williams
Idaho Commons Bookstore
11:30a.m.

Foreign film series: "Napoleo'n

Dynamite"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m., 9:30p.m,

"Ul Voices"
UITV-8

7:30 p.m,

"A Chorus Llnee

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p,m.

"America's Role In the World"
UITV-8

8 p.m,

Thursday

"Solving Problem. Work Behavior with

Respect and Responsibility"
Administration Building, Room 217
9 a.m.

Fall office expo
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room

10 a.m.

MMBB Seminar: Kimberly Kuhlman

Renfrew Hall, Room 112
12:30p.m,

College success series: "Scholar Panel:

Tips from Successful Ul Students"
Idaho Commons, Room 327
3:30 p.m.

2004 Bellwood Lecture: Helaine M.

Barnett, president, Legal Services Carp.
SUB Ballroom

4 p.m.

Foreign film series: "Napoleon

Dynamite"

SUB Borah Theater

7 p.m., 9:30p.m.

"A Chorus Une"

Hartung Theatre

7:30 p.m.

Lecture: Robyn Ochs, activist

Administration Building Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

"Dancers, Drummers and Dreamers Xlfl"

UITV-8

8 p.m. I!

News calendaritems must be submitted-'n

writing or e-mailed to

arg news@sub.uidaho.edu by Sunday ot
Wednesday before publication. Items.

mustinclude a date, deadline or other

time element.

to/

Commons Clearwater Room

Monday Oct. 25th
Intro Level, 2-3pm & Advanced Level; 3-4pm

<Cess Tuesday Oct. 26th
Intro Level, 4-5pm 8E Advanced Level,;5-6pm

Make A Difference Day
Saturday, October 23, 2004

9:30am - 12:30pm .

,',.",Sign up in Commons Room 302 ASUI Office
1I;

or with your Hall President
or Philanthropy Chair
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Practices Every Wed. 6pm in the ASUI
Conference Room (Commons 308)
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Union
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WetSuitS ~ Pigg
~ Dry tops ~ ", - Stot cooking.-gtutr==-
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N::"::-Wipe,in the-SRC 885-6110:"

'CROSS

1 Smelting residue
5 TV network
8 Prepares

14 Yarn
15 Debt chit
16 Eyeball

membrane
17 Civil disorder
18 DiariSt AITais
19 Breakfast choice
20 Non-MLlslim, to

Muslims
22 Viscous mud
23 Term of

endearment'4

Lively nightclub
27 Sheen and

Scorsfyse
29 Mine's yield
30 Barracks boss
34 H.S. subj.
35 Russian ruler
36 Out o(the wind
37 Army bigwigs
39 Bus. letter

directive
40 Unending

sentence7
41 Mythical biff,
42 Clamping

dEfvlces
43 Stretch (out)
44 EBS(wood TV

series
47 Armed forces
49 Cresting wave
54 Make merry
55 Place for a ring
56 Type of

staircase
58 OAS word
59 Monopoly token
60 Ignite
61 Spanish river
62 Chap
63 Eat
64 Operated
65 Negative votes

DOWN
1 Bacon unit
2 Singer Frank(e
3 In the rigging
4 Arrive home
5 Film as an art

form
6 Word after

double or pot

I 2 5 4

17

23

30 31 32 53

21

27

47

56 57

7 "The Also
Rises"

8 Lengthens in
duration

9 Sends payment
10 List entries
11 Highway

markers
12 Wind dir.
13 Took a load off
21 Bfgrof)et's wife
22 Fronts of legs
25 Pontificate
26 Gulls'in
28 Instruct
30 Word before

pitch or tax
31 Matching
32 Dlrecling

attention
33 Holy smoke(
35 Mtu cocktail
37 Hoosegow

handctlf(
38 Spur's wheel
42 Swerve
44 Competing

beaus

Nome of the
18tncher

0 ~ ~

NB ~

Wall Street Journal editor to

speak at WSU Friday

A senior editor of the Wall Street
Journal will be at WSU Friday to discuss
his role in covering the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks.

Bryan Gruley, from the journal's
Washington Bureau, will speak from 1:10-
2 p.m. in the new Murrow Communication
Addition Auditorium, Room 21.

Gruley is a member of the journal's

CRDSSIIISPNZlK

Sept. 11 Pulitzer Prize-winning team,
which won for its Sept. 12 issue for spot
news reporting.

In April 2003, he visited the WSU

campus to accept the Edward R, Murrow

Award for Distinguished Achievement in

Journalism on behalf of the family of slain

Wall Street Journal reporter Daniel Pearl.

The event is free and open to aii uni-

versity students, faculty and staff, and
the'ommunity,For more information, visit

http: //www.cub.wsu.edu/spjl
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65

45 Spain and
Portugal

46 St. George'
victim

48 Cape Islands
50 True up
51 Divided Asian

country
52 Lustrous black
53 Incomes from

properties
56 Schuss
57 Brooch
58 Bruins'reat
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Solutions from Oct. 15
MAZES ERA LAB EL
ELEM I L I L ELUDE
FIA8 I N MAP TACOS
C I RRUSLA V I SH

I NA OAR CORI ARP
MUS I GAL ER I E

ASSESSOR SPREAD
METAL TET RASTA
EVELYN PEDESTAL
BEVY OPERATE
ARE SOLMSTETA

D I CKEYH I NDER
EPODE DAD EAGLE
GORENGNU SMELT
GEESE EKE TERSE

Wolf discussion Wednesday

A panel discussion titled "Idaho

Wolves: What's Next?" will be from 7-9
p.m. tomorrow ln the College of Law

Courtroom.
The panel will facilitate discussion on

the controversial, highly charged and

emotional topic of wolves in Idaho,

according to a press release.
Organizers would like the discussion to

provide some positive guidance towards
future actions in wolf management and

policy in Idaho.
Panelists will be on both sides of the

wolf debate,
For more information contact Luke

Davis at (208) 301-0257 or by e-mail at
davi7649C)uidaho.edu

Ventura to speak at WSU

Former wrestler and Minnesota gov-
emor Jesse Ventura will speak at the
WSU Beasley Coliseum as part of the
school's Dad's Weekend events.

At 8 p.m. Oct. 29, Ventura, currently
a Harvard fellow, will discuss current
political issues ranging from grass-roots
political organization to the importance of
third-party movements on American gov-
emment, according to a WSU press
release.

Ventura was elected the 38th gover-
nor of Minnesota in 1998 and served for
one term.

Prior to his political career, Ventura
served in the military as a Navy SEAL
and was a professional wrestler known
as Jesse "The Body" Ventura. He also

'ppoared4rreeveral f(lms; Including 7 -IC>I

"Predator" with Arnold Schwarzenegger.
',, General, admission is $10 and tickets

aiep'Srold'I)ri a'f(i'Sf-O'O'me;
firSt-SeWe'asis.

Tickets can be purchased at
www.ticketswest.corn or
www,beasley,wsu.edu

Journalist, wildfire author

Maclean to speak at Ul

John Maclean, a journalist and author
of books that crmcaiiy analyze modern
wildfire ffghting disasters, will visit Ul for
a public program at 7 p.m. Oct. 28.

Maclean's presentation, "Fire, Ashes
and Mountains," will be held in the Idaho
Commons Clearwater Room. His talk is
free and open to the public.

Maclean's book, "Rre on the
Mountain: The True Story of the South
Canyon Fire," chronicled the 1994 fire on
Colorado's Storm King Mountain that
killed 14 firefighters.

Students in the Ul core class, Fire,

Myth and Mankind: Coming to Terms

with Nature read the book as part of their

inquiry into modern firefighting practices-
and forest ecology.

The class studies how facts and
beliefs are communicated in media and

reflected through theater.
Maclean worked for the Chicago

Tribune for 30 years as a writer, reporter
and editor. As the Tribune's diplomatic

correspondent for more than a decade, he

covered Henry Klssinger's famed Middle

East shuttle diplomacy and later served as
foreign 'editor.

Maclean's publisher, Henry Holt and:
Co., describes his newest book, "Fire and
Ashes,'s action-packed storytelling

from the fiant lines with moving insights
„'bout

firefighters and informed analysis of
firefighting strategy past and present:

Writing workshop open to all „
Students who would like to enhance 3

their creative writing skills can participate
in a biweekly writing workshop created by
other students.

The first meeting of the group was
held Friday in the Commons Grounds cofb

fee shop in the Idaho Commons.
The workshop complements Ul's fic-w

tion writing program by allowing students'o

get additional feedback on stories
pre-'ented

in class or those stories that class.
es cannot cover for lack of time or
because they fall outside the mainstream ',

genre. The workshop will be open to all
'embersof the university of any skill

level, including those not enrolled in a cre-
ative wrIng program.

- - "For more informat(on contact Alee
I 'ohasbnl'at dea$ 6922(eluldaho.edu

'Plans for local park will be
discussed at workshop

The City of Moscow Parks and
Recreation Department is seeking public-.
input for the design of the future Lola
Clyde Park. A workshop will be held at the
Hamilton Indoor Recreation Center at 6
p.m. Wednesday.

University of Idaho Assistant
Professor, Barbara Andersen and one of '.

her landscape architecture classes will be'.,

on hand to take. input for their class proj-
''

ect. The information received from this
meeting will be incorporated into several

'arkdesign proposals, A second work-:;
shop will be held December 8th to present
the design proposals and to solicit addi- ''.

tional comments for possible changes.
For questions regarding this

workshop,'lease

contact Moscow Parks 8
Recreation Director, Dwight Curtis at

883'085

or by email at
,dcurt{s@ci.moscow.id.us.
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organization's official Web site, is "to
safeguard America and its friends from
weapons of mass destruction by reduc-
ing the present threat and preparing for
the future threat."

Sirucek worked for
the agency halfway
across the world this
summer twice, in
Odessa, Ukraine, andTashkent,
Uzbekistan, on the
border ofAfghanistan.

A typical day
involved negotiations a;j~,~j'.
with top foreign dele-
gations and intelli-

S!RUCEKgence agencies about
which agency wanted
to accept certain negotiations about
types of weapons to be eliminated and
upgrades in weapons of mass destruc-
tion security.

His job also included some field work
visiting ports of entry and inspecting
border security between Uzbekistan and
Afghanistan to detect what he refers to
as "illicit nuke smuggling."

Needless to say, the tense situation in
the Middle East prov'ided a few nerve-

wracking moments and Sirucek recalls
one such moment on July 30 in
Afghanistan.

"We got a call from the U.S. Embassy
saying there had been three simultane-
ous terrorist attacks against us,"
Sirucek says. "It kind of puts things in

erspective. The safety and security we
ave here in America is an uncommon

attribute."
However, Sirucek stressed that on

the whole, the reception on the border
was extremely positive, with no anti-
American sentiments in sight.

"People there were great. They want
us to be there on all levels," he says,
recalling huge hosting parties with 13-
course meals and generous hospitality.

"Uzbekistan isn't —,"he says, hesitat-
ing. "It isn't exactly the richest country
in the world. But they pulled out every
bell and whistle."

Sirucek calls his experience of the
summer "eyes on." He explains, "With
the media, you get one perspective. To
see it with your own eyes and inspect
the situation firsthand, you can see how
we'e progressing."

On the home front, Sirucek says it
can be tough trying to blend academics

with being an active Marine. However,
he was able to combine both worlds this
summer with the Defense Threat
Reduction Agency, where he earned
credit at UI as well as serving duty.

the university.
"We allow active duty sailors and

Marines to work within their majors to
satisfy internships and credit. Sirucek
found DTRA on his own, and they; paid
for a lot of his travel," Brownell says.

Sirucek says the arrangement worked
out well.

"Igot these orders, but I need to earn
summer credit, too. DTRA gave me a
way to fulfill UI requirements and as
well as legitimize military retiuip-
ments," he says. ~Q )r

The future likely holds plenty'noie
excitement for Sirucek. , fT'IP.',i"I can't sit still. I gotta get @"lie
fight," he says.

Sirucek balances a double life'la.
student Marine that most students,e 1

never have to deal with. But he doefln't
believe that gives laymen an excuse,to
laze around the global arena.

"People have a voice," he says. "glair'ajjt

people in the Moscow area to know/~
are actually people doing real world
stuff', and as unbelievable as it soaunds,
that's happening. Marines are making it
happen."

Sirucek walks along the
immaculately polished wooden'loor-
boards of the University of Idaho Navy
ROTC building, you can tell he belongs
to the military.

It's written all over his crisp, rhyth-
mic steps, the sharp pivotal turn around
each corner and the way he looks you
right in the eye. He's a straight shooter
and right away he wants to establish one

:)hing: He's no soldier.
"The Army guys are soldiers, and

Navy are sailors," he says firmly. "Iam a
Marine."

Sirucek, an international studies
major, has been a member of UI's ROTC
program for all of his three years at UI.
He joined 'the Marines at age 17, when
Tie was still just a wayward youth from
Shelby, Mont.

As an active duty Marine, Sirucek
spent last summer working overseas on
two projects with the Defense Threat
Reduction Agency, a joint command
agency that works with virtually every
'major intelligence agency in the United
States. Its mission, according to the
1I

"l want people in the Moscow

area to know there are

actually people doing real

world stuff, and as
unbelievable as it sounds,

that's happening. Marines are
making it happen."-

KEVIN SIRUCEK
Ui JUIIIOA

Commander Mark Brownell is
Sirucek's executive offiicer. He is also an
associate professor of naval science at
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Foun ation, a ministrators iscuss restoring co ege
BY NATE POPPINO
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If University of Idaho admin-
istrators deem it feasible, art and
architecture students may get
their own college again.

Members of the College of Art
and Architecture Foundation met
earlier this month with UI
.President Tim White and other
administrators to discuss re-
establishing UI's College of Art
and Architecture.

"It was an initial constructive
meeting and we look forward to
Isrorking with President White
Ytnd evaluate the best format for
the faculty, staff and students,"
Foundation President Steven
Kopke said.

The foundation was first incor-
porated in late 2003 in an effort

restore the status of the art
and architecture departments,

which now fall separately under
the College of Letters, Arts and
Social Sciences, to their own col-
lege. The foundation has 234 stu-
dent, faculty and alumni mem-
bers, according to its Web site.

"Right now the idea is to ana-
lyze the financial viability of a
college," said Eric Roberts, the
foundation's student representa-
tive. "Basically right now we'e
still generating support. The
foundation is in a dollar-generat-
ing phase."

UI Provost Brian Pitcher said
the meeting displayed the inter-
est, reasoning and dedication of
the foundation members.

"We 'were especially pleased
with the commitment they
showed," Pitcher said. "It was a
couple of hours of good dialogue."

Pitcher said he is not sure if
UI will have the money to re-
establish the college.

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR A JOB WITH
CINTAS ?
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"In the university's financial
circumstances it would be diffi-
cult to add an administrative
office at this time," Pitcher said.

However, foundation members
believe the financial issues will
be worked out. Kopke said the
foundation's efforts, which
include a town hall meeting last
spring, a rally this semester and
a petition with over 400 signa-
tures submitted to the State
Board of Education, will result in
success.

"Never before in the time or
the history of the former pro-
grams has there been such a ral-

lying of the alumni," Kopke said.
"I'm excited to be working in the
next little bit.m

"Just having the name of the
College of Art and Architecture
would be huge," Roberts said. "If
President White had shown up
and the College of Law was
merged with the College of
Engineering, he would say 'This
is not right.'"

Pitcher said the next step
would be a committee made up of
two foundation board members,
Vice President of Finance and
Administration Jay Kenton and
CLASS Dean Joe Zeller. Since

>NCO4!
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What will you be doing after
graduation? Consider the many

rewarding opportunities that could
await you in Peace Corps.
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Kenton is on leave this month,
the committee will probably start
work in early November.

"They will look at the financial
issues and evaluate advantages
and disadvantages," Pitcher said.

The meeting occurred around
the same time as the Department
of Architecture received notice of
its reaccreditation. The depart-
ment received the maximum
reaccreditation term of six years
and met 36 out of 37 student per-
formance criteria., Foundation
members said recreating the col-
lege will patch up the last prob-
lems in the high rating.

"We were encouraged that tHe
efforts of the faculty, staff aqd
students were recognized at,h
very'igh level and we believe
that some of the other issues'can
be addressed through thisllpri-
vate/public partnership," Kopke
said.

"One thing they did say was
they were worried about the
administrative structure," said
Roberts, a UI architecture gradu-
ate student. "It doesn't give,tlie
architecture department the abil-
ity to make decisions for %self.
That relates back to it bldg
buried in the biggest college."
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FESTIVAL HAMPTON
From Page 1
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"I remember thinking before we came that
I wish we had such a rich culture here 'in
America. The dancing was awesome. It made
me wonder if all Japanese are talented
dancers," Kelly said, jokingly.

When dinner was called; people rushed to
the line of tables to fill up their plates with
sushi, Japanese chicken meatballs, roasted
salmon and other Jap'anese dishes.

"It was my first time eating authentic
Japanese food and I was pleasantly sur-

rised," said Kendel Murrant, a junior
nglish major.
Murrant said her favorite part was the

dancing, which included a flower hat dance
called "Hanagasa." The dance originated
from a rice-planting prayer for good harvest.
In the "Yosakoi" dance,'dancers used wooden
clappers called "narukos." The final dance,
called the "Soran-bushi," is a fisherman'
dance that illustrates the process of catching
herring. Each dance was performed to lively
music.

Mika Ushijima, member of the Japanese
Student Association, said the dances mixed
modern and traditional Japan. She said she
was happy with the turnout.

"Itwent very, very well ...a lot better than
expected," she said. "It was like a dream....
It went so fast.... Six months of planning
came together and brought students together
from UI, LCSC and WSU. All I can say is it
was like a dream."

THEFLUMIST VACCINE

This alternative flu vaccine is

only recommended for certain
individuals. The following should

NOT receive a FluMist vaccina-

tion:
~ Pregnant women
~ People with asthma or reac-

tive airway diseases
~ People with an allergy to

any part of the vaccine, including

eggs
~ Children and adolescents

receiving aspirin therapy
~ People with a history of

Guillain-Barre syndrome
~ People with known or sus-

pected immune system problems

Information obtained from the

FluMist Web site, http: //www,

flumist.corn/.

For further updates on the flu

vaccination, visit the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention

Web site,

http: //ww@.cdc.gov/flu/index.htm,

or the Ul Student Benefits, Health

and Wellness Web site,

http: //www.health.uidaho.edu

FLU
From Page 1

Papineau said Moscow
Family Medicine will be
receiving a limited supply
of flu shots and most of
the vaccines would proba-
bly go to senior citizens in
the area, leaving most col-
lege students without
access.

"In this age group
you'e not going to find
many people who qualify,"
Papineau said.

The flu vaccinations
will be distributed only to
high-risk individuals as
outlined by the CDC. This
includes people who are
65 years of age and older;
children ages six months
to 23 months; adults and
children 2 years of age
and older with chronic
lung or heart disorders,
including heart disease
and asthma; pregnant
women; and adults and
children 2 years of age
and older with chronic
metabolic diseases
(including diabetes), kid-
ney diseases, blood disor-
ders such.. as,. sickle cell
anemia, or weakened
immune systems, includ-
ing persons with
HIV/AIDS.

Other people likely to
receive the limited

amount of flu vaccines
available in Moscow
include children and
teenagers six months to
18 years of age who take
aspirin daily, residents of
nursing homes and other
chronic-care facilities,
household members and
out-of-home caregivers of
infants under the age of
six months and healthcare
workers who provide

, direct, hands-on care to
patients.

As of Friday, no cases of
the flu had been reported
at the UI health center
and one case had been
confirmed at WSU in
Pullman. Papineau said
the health center could
not predict if the lack of
vaccination would result
in an increase in the num-
ber of flu cases seen this
year.

According to the CDC,
although vaccination is
the best protection
against influenza, every-
one can take practical
steps to help prevent the
spread of flu. The CDC
recommended that
healthy people avoid close
contact with flu sufferers
and vice versa,. tbat, peo-
ple cover their mouths
and noses when coughing
or sneezing, and that they
wash their hands often.

"Just take good care of
yourself," Papineau said.

BOVINES
From Page f

better understand the
nutrition of cows, but they
would need 'he rumen
completely intact inside a
live cow to study the
process, Enter the cannu-
lae.

Wood said he is asking
that the cows, at the very
least, receive proper care.

"If they don't respond
to our request we'l put an
action letter on our Web
site," Wood said. "We have
no grounds for a lawsuit.
Unfortunately, farm ani-
mals don't have a lot of
protection. But there is
not reason to believe the
University of Idaho will
not fix the problem."

University officials,
however, do not believe
the animals'afety is at
stake.

In response to Wood's
e-mail, Dick Battaglia,
head of the Animal and
Veterinary Sciences
Department, said he
would make certain the
animals'annulae would

, be inspected foR deteriorP',-F
tion, but the

university'stuck

to strict, guidelines
when caring for the a'ni-
mals.

"The fistulated cows
are normal cows in our

herd. They act and
behave similarly to other
cows," Battaglia said in
his letter. "Cows do not
notice that the cannula is
present. We have had can-
nulated cows produce
calves, milk and graze
productively for eight to
10 years following sur-
gery."

There can be leakage
from a cow if it happens to
lie on its side, McGuire
and Battaglia said, but it
is normal.

"The cows are very well
taken care of because
they'e research animals,"
McGuire said.

In the letter, Battaglia
said fly tags are placed
around the hole when
insects are more promi-
nent, like in the summer,
to prevent anything from

';, feeding on the leakage.
- He '-added that the

guidelines used to care for
animals at UI were
always under "meticulous
scrutiny."

"There's no reason UI
wouldn't want to fix this,
but maybe someone isn'
doing their job," Wood
'aid. "We told the indiyiII-

'

'ual who 'contacted us'hht'"
if they were concerned
about the cows, one of'the
easiest things for them to
do would be to stop eating
them.

~r KENTARO MURAI i ARGONAUT
Marissa Peterson, a senior music major, and Nick Caylor, a senior art and design major, take part in a tea ceremony
with the help of LCSC psychology junior Misato Sawa at the Matsuri Japanese Festival.

get brittle, they stick together, aild so they need to be
treated in various ways by experts."

After repairing the magnetic tape of Hampton's half-
inch, quarter-inch and two-inch multi-track tapes, Safe
Sound Archives in Philadelphia, Pa., will carefully play
the newly fixed tapes in order to transfer Hampton*s
jazz and other musical pieces to other media forms
with digital technology.

The collections are waiting to receive samples of the
'ewlyrecorded music from Safe Sound Archives for;

review. Ricci expects the samples in the next several !
weeks, though he estimated that the entire process

'ouldtake about six months. I
The tapes contain musical pieces by Hampton, as

well as duets with such famous musicians as Cat
Anderson, Pete Candoli, Arnett Cobb, Benny Powell, I

Jonny Walker and Kai Winding.

I

)
"They get brittle, they stick together,

and so they need to be treated in

various ways by experts."

LEWIS RICCI
INTERNATIONAL JAZZ COLLECTIONS OIRECTOR

)

)

UI students and the general public won't be I
deprived of Hampton's musical stylings, however. By
June 2005, listeners will be able to access recordings of I
the music on the Internet at www,ijc.uidaho.edu. „
Students who work in the digital lab at the collections I
will help review the newly digitized material when it I
arrives. They will also catalogue the data and make,
sure the music is encoded correctly.

The collections will be putting the digitized material,
on CDs, a computer hard drive and a server specifical-

.'y

purchased for the holding of the material to ensure,
that the recordings are safe from fire damage or theft.

International Jazz Collections applied for the grant
'n

August 2003 and received word of its approval in,
April 2004. The grant was the first the organization
has applied for from the National Endowment for the
Arts.

The entire project will cost about $42,000, however,
's

the federal grant requires a one-to-one dollar match.
The collections are handling this cost with private
donations.

"National Endowment for the Arts grants are
'xtremelycompetitive.... Very few preservation grants:

are given out every year," Ricci said.
While the grant award was prestigious, Ricci said he '.

was also happy the collections would be preserving ~

such an important part of music history, as well as its,
connection to UI.

"Lionel Hampton has been associated with this uni-
versity for a number of years. He was associated with

.'hejazz festival and lent his name to it, and we named -:

our school of music after Lionel," Ricci said. "He was
looking for a formal place to give his materials, and he ~

decided the University of Idaho, because of it being an;
enduring organization, would be the recipient of his;
materials and that included his materials which were
from his record company with his wife Gladys."

Ricci remains positive about the continuance of
Hampton's musical talent.

"I'hii'ik it's great'And'exciting,"LR)cci said of the
process. "Certainly Lionel Hampton was a major
American music figu're, and he was very influential in
the'si)u))d of his-band,"an'd 'certainly a.precuraON to rock;
and roll.... I think it's also something that we need to

'e

doing with our holdings, which is ensuring that they,
are preserved and making them accessible."
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WORKSHOPS:
LOOSENING THE GENDER GIRDLE:

HOW CIENDER EFFECTS
YOU'CT.

21ST, 12:30.1:30PM FRC 201
LIMIT 40 PEOPLE

CHOOSING TO LABEL:
WHAT'S IN A

NAME'CT

22ND, 12:30-1:30PM FRC 201
LIMIT 40 PEOPLE

SATURDAY MATI HEE SERIES:

THE CELLULOID CLOSET
OCT 16TH, 2:00 PM

SUB BORAH THEATER

WE DELIVER
No MIIIIIuIB Order

Try Our Assortment
of Bread!

Italian Wheat

Parmesan Oregano Montery Cheddar

Italian Herb & Cheese ~ Honey Oat

Turkreg
TXhf & S CI cl g

Enjoy two12" turkey
subs for only8Eg.%sag

plus tax

ROBYN OCHS, EP.M.
TRANSCRESSINC BINARIES:

ACTIVI SM 6 ACADEMIA.

OCT 2iST, 7:3O PM
ADMI N AUDITORIUM

GENDER OUTLAW
ADVENTURES IN THE GENDER TRADE

OCT 30TH, 2:00 PM
SU B BORAH TH EATE R

NO SECRET ANYAFLORE
THE TIMES OF DEL MARTIN

AND PHYLLIS LYON
NOV 13TH, 2:00 PM

SUB BORAH THEATER

OTHER EVENTS:

BOOK READING AND SIGNING: CHRYSTOS
NOV 1ST, 6:00PM
SUB 4OLP ROOM

DRAG SHOW ETIQUETTE/MINI SHOW
OCT 2STH, 11F30AM

COMMONS FOOD COURT

GET hhORE INFO AMP EVENT INFORMATION AT WWW WESS.VIDAHO.EDVIH RCO
WORKSHOP SICH UP IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE COMPLETED UP TILL DAY OF ATWWWWEBS UIDAHO EDU/HRCO

2003 "Best of Ul"
Moscow 307 West 3rd St. 883-3841

Opposed raising legislative salaries

I'ected 4 tI Tnes to Idaho House

Ga~v himself a 5 I 0,000 raise

Mocked the citizens of Latah County and

was recalled by SO'io of voters

Tom TraII - A Record of Trust
Job Perfonnance as Elected CHBcials

1 od the fIght to pass the Mlnirrlurn

SVage for 35,000 Idaho Farm Workers

Supports high standards ofopen
governnmnt and accountability for
elected a%cia}s.

Endorsed by teachers (IEA - Fiend of
Education Award), Labor (AFL-CIO)
and a) varded VVI Progressive Lslccted

OfIIciaI of the Year - 2004.

Proposed a 25'o raise (first year in office)
for his favorite employee - IIimsc If- at the
expense of sheriA'deputies„county enI-

ployees and taxpayers

"Commissioners write Ln pay increase but
don I discuss It at f)nance Ineeting

Idahanl80rQaIly Nelvs

Democrat leaders, citizens and press
criticized Solon)on as self-sersnng, nat
caring about the people %%0 elected hl rn

and betraying the public trust.

A Leader We Can Trust
Rc-Ekct Tom
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Letter has facts wrong at introducing and securing pas-
sage of meaningful legislation
such as the improvement of
retirement benefits for over
20,000 employees of Idaho State
educational, governmental, law
enforcement and safety organiza-
tions. He understands education-
al institutions and funding and
helped secure over $100 million

for new buildings at the
University of Idaho,

Some have dubbed
Representative Trail a RINO

(Republican In Name Only). If

those folks are Democrats they
should vote for Tom. He is a bet-
ter choice than sending a DWNI

{Democrat With Negligible

Influence) to Boise, where the
chance of them securing com-
mittee leadership and majority

party cooperation are slim.
Tom is currently vice chair-

man of the House Agriculture

Affairs Committee. He has
demonstrated effectiveness on
issues ranging from passage of
the Idaho Reading Initiative to
passage of the Goad Samaritan
Bill that saves Senior Citizens
over $1 million each year.

A vote for Tom Trail will con-
tinue to guarantee us meaningful

representation in Boise.

Dear Editor,
I'm writing in response to a

letter entmed "Homosexuality
destructive to society" (Oct. 12).
After reading this letter I was
insulted and astounded by some
of the things stated.

First and foremost, the "facts"
lead readers to believe that the
source is automatically biased

'gainst homosexuals and many
of the facts are altered,

Any human, despite sexual
orientation, is at risk for contract-
ing an STD. Diseases do not dis-
criminate based on orientation.
One of the best-known patients
that suffered from AIDS was a
heterosexual female.

Loving someone and wanting
to be with them has nothing to do
with sexual orientation and I can
cite several homosexuals who
have been in monogamous rela-

tionships lasting over a decade.
Most homosexuals do not

have children to raise. Two men
cannot copulate and the lesbian
mothers I have known have been
some of the best, and have
raised very crucial members of
society.

It homosexuals do not believy
in living monogamous lives, then

why is the debate over same sex
marriages even occurring?

Domestic violence is also not
discriminatory. However, gay
men seem to be more vocal
about abusive relationships.

If 30 percent of all pedophilia
cases involve homosexuals, sim-

ple mathematics proves that 70
percent of all pedophilia cases
involve heterosexuals,

As a homosexual and an
advocate of civil rights, I am

appalled by these accusations of

destructing society, especially
since I have spent so much of
my life fighting to make it better.

Ultimately it is the opposition to
love (in any form) that is destruc-
ting society.

Lynn D. Cameran
Moscow

TDm Trail advocates
constituents

Dear Editor,
"Constituents First" is a

phrase adopted by Tom Trail

throughout his years of service to
the residents of Latah County and

to the residents of the state of
Idaho, A phrase that summarizes
Tom Trail's leadership in the

Idaho House of Representatives
and one that should be appreciat-
ed by those whom Tam serves.
Tom has the ability to listen and
communicate with his diverse
constituent base and he under-

stands the responsibility of being
Chris Bidiman'' 'Naphorrioie"'Intetlor'design

Harkins flips Sconomy

Dear Editor,
I'm a former California resi-

dent who chose ta attend the
University of Idaho largely

because of the atmosphere of the

school and community. I truly

enjoy being here and plan to stay
in Idaho indefinitely.

Sadly, I don't think I can
afford to live in Latah County.

One would assume the commu-

nity surrounding a university

would be an environment that
encouraged new graduates to
keep their education and skills in

the local area, Instead, we have

uncapped property taxes that
make it nearly impossible for
young people to own a home and

it is an economy with very, very

few job opportunmes.
The upcoming election will

give Latah County voters a
chance to change our circum-
stances. Would you like to own a
home here without a 3 percent
annual property tax hike? Would

you like to have a fighting chance
at a good job, both during and

after college, without relocating?
Do you want to see a growing

local economy that actually
attracts business, instead of the

stagnant economy we have now?
If so, I urge you ta vote for Jeff
Harkins as Latah County
Commissioner. It's time to elect
officials who will actually make

our county more than just a place
ta come for college,

tative. He is an advocate for pub-
lic and higher education, agricul-

ture, health care, jobs, human

rights, family values and the envi-

ronment, He understands the
needs of Latah County as a life-

long resident of Moscow and as
a farmer and small business
owner. Simply, he understands
the meaning "Constituents First."

Please vote for Tom Trail on
November 2,

Mahmaod U. Sheikh
Boise

Forum shDws Trail,

Schroeder's true colors

Dear Editor,
Wednesday night's League of

Women Voters forum in Moscow
showed how low local
Republicans will go to retain their

power, with Tom Trail and Gary
Schroeder attempting to double-

team Democrat Mark Solomon
with repeated personal attacks
and unsubstantiated allegations.

Trail and Schroeder have long

tried to cultivate this "nice" image
of themselves as good and fair

people working in our best inter-

ests. Tonight's forum has forever
cast the scales from my eyes.
Their repeated ad hominem
attacks on Mr. Solomon were a
violation of the trust we'e given

them to represent the best of
Latah County in Boise,

Mr. Solomon responded
politely and on point to all

attacks, prefemng to discuss the
issues important to Latah Couttty
rather than engage in the gutter
politics of Trail and Schroeder.

I only wish Schroeder had an

opponent to vote for as weil as
Trail.

Laurel Zimmer
Sophomore

History, political science

TDm Trail an effective

legislator

Dear Editor,
Vote for Tom Trail for Idaho

State House of Representatives.
He has proven that he is effective

Mare Lawrence
Potlatch

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters

to the editor about current

issues. However, the Argonaut

adheres to a strict letter policy:

. Letters should be less
than 250 words typed.

~ Letters should focus on

issues, not on personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the

right to edit letters for

grammar, length, libel and

clarity,
~ Letters must be signed,

include major and provide

a current phone number.

responsive and open with {he
t
.

'dbllc:
His track record speaks

for'tself.Tom'voices the concerns,af
Latah County and the needs for
Latah County as a state represen-
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God belongs in Americans'earts, not laws

r
n Wednesday'a presidential He instructed me to strike at
debate, moderator Bab Schieffer Saddam, which I did, and now I
asked President George W. am determined to solve the prob-

Bush what part Bush'a faith plays lcm in the Middle East."
in hia policy decisions. Bush Bush haa every right to believe
repljed that hia.faith plays a big in God and to pray for strength,

art in hia life, that it,'s 'personal t« 'uidance or whatever elec he may
' 'and thathe'praya alot. ' '-'. need. He does not have the right to

, gowever, when it comes to mix-, aay America can declare war on

ing policy decisions and r'eligion, 'hdvereign nations because God told
Bush does more than just pray. He him ta do ao

uses God as a justification for hia Ha also does not have the right
actions and hia administration to push legislation rooted in reti-

pushes policies that infringe on gioua beliefs, which he does with

tant right: the right to worah p
'd abortion rights, among others.

Many of the people who colo-
nized America came here tought up God m«e rah~oua peraecutipn The fputhan once. in the context of the war fathe tho ht & do of l

aq. In hia 2003 Sta& of the waa aa import nt they ~sauteed
Union areas, Bush said, "The lib- it in the Bill of Righta: "Congas
erty we Prize is not America's gift ahall make no law reapectmg an
to the world; it is God'a gift to establishment of religion, or pro-
humanity." In a December 2003 hibiting the free exercise thereof."
news conference, he said, "I believe Even Bush aaid in Wednesday'a...that &eedom is the Almighty debate, '>au're equally an
God'8'gift to every person.... And American if you choose to worship
the arrest of Saddam Hussein an Almighty and if you choose not
changed the equation in Iraq. to." It's a nice sentiment, but it
Justice waa being delivered to a doesn't jibe with hia policies.
man who defied that gift from the Bush mentioned in the debate
Almighty ta the people of Iraq." that he knows Americana are pray-

Palestinian Prime Minister ing for him because "Ijust feel it."
Mahmoud Abbaa says Bush told Bush believes ao strongly in hia
him, "God told me to strike at al- faith that he is unable to separate
Qaida and I struck them, and then hia personal religious beliefs from

hia professional decision making.
He's shown time and again that
when it comes to policy, he prefers
to disregard science and facts and
instead follow hia own religious
ideals.

Bush oppoaea embryonic stem
cell research because such research
destroys human embryos. Hia
belief that destroying human
embryos is wrong stems &om the
belief that life begins at concep-
tion, that a human embryo haa a
soul. It's fine for him to believe
that, but it is a religious belief, and
not one to which every American
subscribes. He opposes abortion for
the same reasons.

Bush appointed a fundamental-
iat Christian to head the Food and
Drug Adminiatration'a
Reproductive Health Drugs
Advisory Committee. Bush'a
appointee, Dr. David Hager, will
make crucial decisions regarding
mifepriatone (the abortion piH for-
merly called RU-486), hormone-
replacement therapy for
menopausal women and approval
of new contraceptive options.
Hager refuses to prescribe contra-
ceptives to unmarried women and
recommends that women suffering
from premenstrual syndrome alle-
viate their symptoms through
prayer and Bible reading.

Buah'a abstinence-only policies

on aex education stem from hia
belief that aex before marriage is a
ain. Unfortunately for the
teenagers who don't subscribe to
that belief, abstinence-only aex
education won't teach them how to
reduce their chances of contracting
a sexually transmitted disease or
getting pregnant if they decide not
to wait until marriage.

Bush'a opponent, Sen. John
'Kerry, also spoke about hia faith
during Wedneaday'a debate, but he-
made it clear that as far as reli-
gioua freedom goes, he would be a
better leader.

"Ibelieve that I can't legislate or
transfer to another American citi-
zen my article of faith," Kerry said.:
"What is an article of faith for me
is not something that I can legis-
late on somebody who doesn'
share that article of faith.... And I
think that everything you do in

ublic life haa to be guided by your
aith, affected by your faith, but

without transferring it in any offi-
'ialway to other people."

Kerry haa got the right idea. He
.'nowshia faith will infiuence hia

decisions and help him determine
what is best for America. But he
also knows that true religious &ee-

-'om

is what is best for America.
Thank God for that.

BY JACK STRAYER

(KRT) —Everyone running for office in the
upcoming election is talking about health care.
And who can blame them? When 45 million
Americans lack health insurance and costs con-
tinue to soar, voters are seeking solutions.

A thorough discussion of this issue is vital.
While political rhetoric about the "uninsured"
abounds, there is very little understanding of
who they are and what is really needed to help
them.

Many people are surprised to discover that
the uninsured are a diverae group. They are
working and unemployed', young and middle-
aged, rural and urban. Clearly, such a varied
population cannot be served by a one-size-fita-
all approach handed down from Washington.

The uninsured hail from many walks of life
but share common challenges, starting with
inadequate access to preventive care services
such as prescription medicines.

Everyone understands that forgoing preven-
tion can be detrimental to someone's health.
What is less understood is the economic impact.
Upfront investments in preventive treatments
result in fewer long-term hoapitalizationa and
costly aurgical procedurea, while missing out on
these aervicea sends costs soaring.

Among the most troubling aspects of the
access crisis is that the uninsured often pay
more for the health care they do receive.

Large-volume purchasers such as major
employers and inaurera can negotiate lower
rates on everything &om mammograma to

Americans struggling to afFord coverage.
Numerous hospitals, for example, now are

voluntarily offering discounted rates to people
who lack insurance. Inaurera are increasingly
developing low-coat basic coverage policies
aimed at uninsured families and individuals.
Imerica and other carriers are ofiaring afFord-
able health care plans that reward healthy
lifeatylea. Small businesses across the country
are seeking to pool together to buy coverage at „
the same rates available to large companies.

And many pharmaceutical companies are
supporting Together Rx, a program that helps
low-income seniors aave'approxitnately 20 ta 40;
percent on brand-name prescription medicines.

'hismonth, pharmaciata nationwide began
filling prescriptions under Pfizer P&ienda, a
new program that provides uninsured patients '

of any age or income level substantial aavinga -:
on that company'a prescription medicines —,. '."

savings similar to those insured Americans take
for granted.

Despite their desire for answers, voters are
skeptical about campaign sound bites on health;"
care because they realize there is no one-size- .',."

fita-all solution for all of the nation'a 45 million i
uninsured.

Candidates would be wise to tone down their;
political rhetoric and emulate the private aec-
tor'a focus on common-sense steps aimed at-
helping the uninsured gain access to coverage;
The task ahead is difficult, but working togeth- '»

er, Americans can achieve high-quality health.
care for everyone.

Private-sector remedies can help politicians reduce uninsured
wheelchaira to preacription'medicines. The
uninsured have nd bargaining power:

The bottom line is that when the uninsured
cannot afford to pay, we all pay. According to
the Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the
Uninsured, nearly $41 billion in health care
bills will go unpaid this year —costs that ulti-
mately are passed on to all American con-
aumera and taxpayers.

So what can be done about it? Are there
answers to be found in the piles of rhetoric lit-
tering the campaign trail?

Unfortunately, in the heat of a political cam-
paign many candidates often push aimpliajic '.
but misguided solutions —increased govern-
ment control of health care, job-killing employer
mandatea or importing potentially unsafe medi-
cine a.

Such programs may be politically popular at
firat blush, but they'e economically unauatain-
able and threaten the quality, safety and inno-
vation of our health care system.

Politicians looking for guidance on health
care should pay attention to a number of recent
developments in the private sector that hold
great promise for sharply reducing the ranks of
the uninsured.

One of the basic principles 'of insurance is
that it gives the beneficiary access to

negotiated'ricing.

Several private-sector initiatives now
offer the uninsured the benefit of negotiated
prices —a longtime staple of private health
insurance, but heretofore unavailable to the
unemployed and to lower-paid working
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yn rome into,,-. ut:
lc.~iA 'Y TARA KARR

ASSISTANT ARTSlkCULTURS EDITOR

he audience was silent as novelist
IVIargot Livesey began to read: "He

;%ad replaced five lightbulbs that'e.'.."",.
Livesey read selections from her

newest book, "Banishing Verona,"
Wednesday night in University of
Idaho's law school courtroom as part of
t'ger 'Distinguished Visiting Writers
se es."'

"Banishing Verona" has a simple
'I I

stand social cues and the feelings of oth-
ers, and often makes the victim fixate on
certain things. His condition is illustrat-
ed while he is on the airplane; while en
route to Boston, Zeke convinces himself
he has to concentrate on keeping the
plane in the air for it to be safe.

Livesey said she became aware of
Asperger's when a son's friend was diag-
nosed with the condition.

"He learned painfully and by rote of
things most of us learn by osmosis," she
said. "I became very interested in what
it was like to have to struggle to read the

premise, yet complicated plot, Livesey
said, so she read the first chapter to
illustrate the premise and Chapter 19 to
show just how complicated things get.

The story follows Zeke, a British
painter, and Verona, a radio host whose
aunt and uncle's house Zeke is painting.
In chapter one, Zeke and Verona first
meet. In Chapter 19, Zeke is on his first
plane ride, chasing after Verona, who'
gone to Boston.

Zeke suffers from Asperger's
Syndrome, a neuropsychiatric disorder
that can affect a person's ability under-

world."
The friend's son had a poster in his

room showing common facial expres-
sions and what they generally communi-
cated, a detail Livesey also included in
Zeke's room.

By writing Zeke as a character with
Asperger's, Livesey said she was writing
about a universal human truth.

So many people make snap judg-
ments, she said, and often turn out to be
wrong.

"Here's a character who doesn't leap
to those kind ofjudgments, who gradual-

or weaves s er er's new 00;,
IQ

B
ly pieces the world together," she said. ff

Ben George, a master of fine arts stu-s
dent in fiction writing, introduceg
Livesey as a "master of human nature." „.

"In the hands of Ms. Livesey thesecharacters come forward in full relief, I
George said, "She accomplishes this feast
by completely inhabiting her character'sz
lives.... Here again is fiction &aught
with all the joy, love, despair and sorrow
of our real lives."

Livesey said she researchedI

READING, see Page 9
l
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lcari'benson's Tiny Universe performs Thursday at the Big Easy in Spokane.

Opening band brings tight groove to Spokane>

BY JON ROSS
ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

arl Denson's Tiny Universe
treated the crowd at the Big

asy in Spokane to some
jam-based funk Thursday night,

and they loved
every minute of
it. Denson was

at the show in 'support of the
headlining band, Stockholm
Syndrome, but for all the crowd
cared, he could have been the

'tar.
The Big Easy is'an intimate

venue and great sight lines are
afforded to almost every seat in
the place. A huge 'dance floor is
centered right in front of the
stage; this was virtually empty, so
the concert turned out to be an
amazingly personal show.

Anticipation for Denson was
high,'ut the show started about
an hour late due to sound prob-
lems. The audience either passed
the time sitting at tables and
looking at huge screens broadcast-
ing visualizations or got drunk at
the bar. It could be safe to say
that time passed more quickly for

those at 'the bar.
When Denson finally emerged

armed with the instruments of
funk, the crowd let out a cry of
joy. The group immediately
launched into its first number and
Denson —clad in jeans and a cow-
boy hat, sporting his trademark
goatee —didn't stop dancing and
singing until the final encore.

The instrumentation of the
band warrants a bit of discussion.
The standard rock rhythm section
is present along with keyboards to
help accentuate the guitar parts.
Chris Littlefield rounds out the
band on trumpet. Denson shares
singing duties with guitarist
Brian Jordan and plays tenor and
alto saxophones along with flute.

For most of the pieces, Denson
displayed his familiarity with the
tenor. On top of this, Denson adds
vocals that can either be round
and full or affect the timbre of
high-pitched R&B singers. During
solo breaks, the entire band con-
tributes, but Littlefield and
bassist Ron Johnson were limited
to supporting roles until the last
number. This was a shame,
because Littlefield can solo with

i.'cP

,COURTESY PHOTO
Tenor saxophonist Karl Denson is the center of his band, Tiny Universe.

the best of them. J
All of Denson's solo breaks last-",

ed many choruses. Every time he )
picked up his horn it was techni-
cally awesome, as well as musical~
ly sensible. He didn't play in the
altissimo just to show people he
could hit notes in the top range of

>
his horn; there was a purpose
behind every one of his ascen-
sions.

"Every time he (Denson) '-

picked up his horn it was >

technically awesome, as l

well as
musically sensible."

Denson really got into his
own,'usic

and, as much of the audi-
ence writhed on the'dance floor,
Denson danced around on stage
while other musicians were'solo- II

ing. When he wasn't dancing,
Denson chose from an array of
cowbells and tambourines and
supported the soloists with a syn-"
copated rhythmic figure.

Much of the band's perform-
ance was taken from its latest CD ~

"The Bridge" including "Because
of her Beauty." Denson also
played a new tune and appeased "',

the crowd with three encores. The ',

last song, "The 'Answer" came by
way of special request from the
audience.

If it weren't for the sound prob-<
lems and the fact that the show
started impossibly late, this con-
cert would have been amazing.
With all the diffiiculties and the O~

long set by Denson —the band
layed for an hour and a half-
tockholm Syndrome didn't take ~

the stage until after 10:80,
Compared to Denson's stage, the
setup for Stockholm looked com-
pletely bare; all the horns and
other instruments were replaced
by guitars and a drum set. Takin
everything into consideration,
Denson put on a great show and
proved a tough act to follow. A
reworking of the program might
be in order next time the Tiny
Universe comes to town.

Karl Benson shines at il Easy
'

'ITIoast'astes good at times
BY TARA KARR

ASSISTANT ARTSScCVLTURE EDITOR

igel Slater recalls his childhood using what
he knows best —food.

British cookbook author and newspaper
c 'st Slater wrote his memoirs, Ibast: the
s . -'of a boy's hunger," in hite-sized bits. Each
r 'mbrance is set offby the memory of some
so 'of cuisine, &om the simple
( ) to the strange (Fray

40s steak and kidney pie). 8 EV l ES
'e result is a surprisingly
t account of Slater's com-

p d childhood. His mother
,of severe asthma when he

o"nine, and the first third of
ok is almost completely
ries of her. Slater remem-

b his mother as a far-&om-
ted cook, but describes

e the worst ofher food in NIgeI stater
I and beautiful detail.

she dies, he expresses his
I . ess in artful eulogy, and

in the unfortunate food
stant father force-feeds'.afterwards.. of a BOII's

though the book is about Hungerf, Slater doesn't even start ***(Of 5)
c '

g until he is a teenager, Now Available
his father remarries an
ble, chain-smoking woman named Joan.

S r makes his jealousy clear through his .

TOAST, see Page 9

'Team America'okes
fun at sensitive issues

BY JoN Ross
ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

he story behind "Team America: World
Police" isn't Trey Parker and Matt Stone'
irreverent bashing of all aspects of the polit-

ical world; it's not even the hilarious parodies of
celebrities who celebrate peace
and preach war. In the end, the
movie is held up by the music. 8EV l E8

The creators of "South Park"
have joined together to create a
movie that bashes all things
terrorist. Using puppets to give
voice to opinions that are just
barely protected by the current
adtninistration's interpretation
of the first amendment, Parker
and Stone make fun of every-
body &om Kim Jong Il to Helen
Hunt. The movie is good for a
few chuckles and provides scar-
ily real scenarios, but the "TEAM
scenes are weaved together AMERICA.
brilliantly by the music.

WORLD POLICEThe erst musical number
audiences are presented with is ****~+f 5~"Everyone has AIDS." This is

Tr pan interpretation of a song
&omthe musical Rent, only . Now Showing
this time the show is called
Lease. Other songs include the macho theme,

c

COURTESY

PHOTO'America,

F-- Yeah," which puts America center
stage in the war on terror and is played as an
introduction to action scenes. A ballad expressing
loss and regret pokes fun at Pearl Harbor, includ-

ing the words "Ineed you like Ben Aftleck needs
acting school.'I'm So Ronery" is Kim Jong II's

AINERICA, see Page 9
1

Kim Jong ll takes center stage in "Team America: World Police."

Edftor l JonRoss Phone l (208)885-8924 E-Inatl I arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu OntheWeb I www.arffonautuidaho.edu/currentfartindex.htrnl
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"Shark Tale," the newest com-
puter-animated movie by
Dreamworks, is a virtual parade
of stars. Hollywood regulars
masquerading as fish include
Will Smith, Renee Zellweger,
Angelina Jolie, Jack Black,
Robert DeNiro and Martin
Scoresese. The movie also
includes guest appearances by
Christina Aguilera and Missy
Eliott.

The characters were the best
part of the film simply because
the fish look like their human
counterparts. Oscar, the shark-
slaying fish played by Smith,
has the actor-turned-rapper's
semi-bald head and wide lips.
Zellweger's innocent face, small
eyes and high cheekbones are
features given to Angie. Lola has
Jolie's killer lips and hourglass
figure. Lenny has Black's happy,
receptive facial features. Don
Lino has DeNiro's signature

mole. Sykes has Scoresese's
bushy eyebrows.

Though the

ty, the movie
does provide a
good message.
Though mar-
keted toward
children,
"Shark Tale"
also provides
quality enter-
tainment for
older audience
members. The

nsHARK TALEnmovie is about
a fish who
wants to be a ***~

"somebody" Will Smith
and a shark Renee Zellweger
who isn't

Now Showing
accepted
because he's "different." These
are both "adult" issues.

The lessons taught in this
movie are twofold. First, the
movie tells viewers that it does-

terr-, I-rsnsr n ",sss ssroes!rae Iun

n't matter how high up people
are in the world, because every-
one is "somebody" to someone
else. The second moral touches
on tolerance. Black's character is
a vegetarian and his issue is
that his father will never accept
him.

"Shark Tale" has enough simi-
larities to "Finding Nemo" to
make it attractive to those
who've seen the latter, and
enough differences to provide its
own appeal. In some ways it'
more realistic and in others it
isn'. For example, though the
characters in "Shark Tale" exhib-
it more human characteristics,
such as pouring tea, the tea
floats away and dissipates in the
water. Also, the environment in
"Shark Tale" is more like an
underwater New York City than
an actual ocean floor.

"Shark Tale" is a good movie.
However, it is not the kind of
movie to be seen again and
again because it is too pre-
dictable and a bit hokey.

ANSSNEFS

Sneak preview of 'Alfie'

sneak preview of 'Alfie,'tarring
Jude Law, will be shown at 7 p.m. tonight
in the Borah Theater. Tickets are available
at the SUB and Idaho Commons informa-
tion desks, The ASUI Productions Board
sponsors the showing.

Holiday arts and crafts fair
Friday and Saturday at WSU

The 29th annual Holiday Arts and

Crafts Fair at WSU will be held Friday and
Saturday in the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum.

The fair will include about115 artisans
and craft makers from four states selling

items such as puzzles, kitchen acces-
sones, jewelry, candy and pottery. UNICEF

cards and raNe tickets for
Patchln'eople's

queen-size quilt will also be
available.

Fair hours are 10 a.m.-9 p.m, Friday
and 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Saturday. St, James
Episcopal Church is sponsoring the fair.

Ul Student Theatre presents
Halloween House Oct. 27-30

Shoup Hall will be home to Ul Student
Theatre's annual Halloween House Oct.
27-30.

Ul.theatre majors will put on
Halloween-themed scenes throughout
Shoup's halls. VIsitors under 17 must be
accompanied by:,an aduiL,

The Hallowpssn,tfouse will be open
from 8-11 p.m. Oct, 27-28 and from 8

p.m, to midnight Oct. 28-29. Tickets are
$3, and group rates are available by con-
tacting Megan Nagel at nage3440@uida-
ho.edu.

Alternative rockers Paradigm

to play Sunday in SUB

Paradigm, a Sacramento-based alter-

native rock band, will play at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the SUB Ballroom, Ths concert
is free.

Shannon Curtis, the band's lead
singer, said the band is different from
other alternative bands because it has
deep, positive lyrics. The band has been
compared to Sarah McLachlan, U2,
Coldplay and Counting Crows,

The band also features Steve Stratton
on guitar, Tony Edwards on drums and

vocals, Keith Ogden on guitar and Kyle

Knowlton on bass. It recently released its
debut CD, "Standing in Line,"

Comstock announces winners

of 2004 Mayor's Arts Awards

Moscow Mayor Marshall Comstock
has announced the recipients of the 2004
Mayor's Arts Awards.

Writer Joy Passanante received the
award for individual excellence in the arts.
Musicians William and Linda Wharton
received the award for outstanding
achievement in arts education, Shelley
Bennett received the award for outstand-
ing.contributions as,a patron of, the arts.,

Dave,Brassard, Pamela Palmer, Nicoie
Crathome, Jodi Donaldson, Melissa

'I I

Kleinert, Tendekai Kuture, Cindy Bechinski,
Ivar Nelson and Myron Schreck have a(so
been recognized for their contributions to
the arts.

A reception in honor of the winners
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
1912 Center.

Wide variety of music

featured this week at Bucer's

Live music will be presented at
Bucer's Coffeehouse and Pub this Friday
and Saturday.

Queener Jazz, featuring pianist Kent
Queener and a jazz ensemble from Ul, wiil

play from 8-11 p.m. Friday. Shaun Daniel

and his band will play acoustic alternative

music from 8-11 p,m. Saturday.
There is no cover charge for the cori-

certs and no minimum age.

Tickets on sale for Orew

Carey's Improv All-Stars

Tickets are on sale to see Drew
Carey's Improv All-Stars perform Oct, 30
as part of Washington State Universify's
Dad's Weekend 2004.

Carey will bring the popular "Whose
Line Is It Anywayl" show to the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum at 9 p,m.
Familiar faces from his TV show will join

Carey on stage, including Colin Mochne,
Greg Proops, Chip Esten, Brad Sherwood,
Jeff Davis and Sean Masterson.

Tickets are $34 and $31 and can be
purchased at all TicketsWest outlets, by .

phone at (800) 325-SEAT or online at "
www.beasley,wsu,edu.
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'Shark Tale'wims toward understanding
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Australian guitarist John Butler plays his own brand of folk s

John Butler Trio serves up a diverse stew'.
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BY DAVID HJLTBRAND with searing slide riffs. The trio was beginning to
KNIGHT EIOOER NEIVEEAPEEE build buzz in this country a couple of years ago,

opening for John Mayer and the Dave Matthews,
The music of the John Butler Trio is hard to Band, when Butler put his career on hold for the

'lassify,jittering as it does between folk and funk. birth of his daughter, Banjo, now 22 months.
nOurstylewillchangethreetimesinonesong," "She's named after the instrument," Butler ',

Butler, 29, says. "We go everywhere, from really says. "And in Australia, we have a famous poet l

spacious ambient folk to really heavy, hard roots named Banjo Paterson (author of "..Waltzing
'usic,"Matilda" ).But it's just a beautiful word. It rolls off;

Just don't call the trio a jam band. "We did a the tongue."
few jam-band festivals (including Bonnaroo) and Butler is a smash in Oz, nominated for fi've

'eallydidn't enjoy it because the audience was so ARIAs (the country's Grammys), but he's back to,
cliquey and judgmental," the dreadlocked introducing himself here.
Australian guitarist says. "Nine times out of 10, Luckily, he's comfortable taking the gradual

'hecounterculture people don't understand our approach. "I left university to play music (stand- ',

music. It's the teenagers and parents who dig it." ing by) a trash can in front of a fruit market," he
,'utlerwas born to an Australian father and an says, "Imade a very good living busking.

American mother in Southern California. After "From there, people wanted my recordings so
I,'is

parents divorced, he followed his father down made a tape and sold it for $10,"he says.
"Then:I,'nder

at 11, moved to pubs. From pub gigs I got an audience.
,'ickingup the guitar at 16, he developed a dis- That lead to TV and I started touring. It hap- ',

tinctive sound that mixes blinding finger-picking pened quite organically."

i
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Singer-songwriter Yamagata's star is on the rise
'"o <'I"BY CHUCK MYERS

otut6IIT RIDDER TRIRUNE NEws sERvlcE4 iii
(KRT) —In the space of about

a -swear, singer-songwriter
RacyhMcel'amagata has gone from
suppc'art act to headliner, emerg-
ing.astn one of 2004's best rising
tal~& in the process.: TMt's no small achievement.
But" lichen again, having an
impressive debut album will tend
to tfsutI a charge into a blossoming
careers.t

A@sr five years. with a
Chicago-based funk/soul/hip hop
gistSuplcalled Bumpus, Yamagata
had ntoitten enough material to
sfsr'itdetout on her own. Following
a seM'-titled EP in 2003, she
rayfsdea's'ed her first full-length
albuarh in June, "Happenstance"
(RCFA'ictor). Since then,
Yaiilatgata has watched her solo
career gain more momentum.

"Everything always kind of
always happens backwards and
very fast for me," said Yamagata
before a recent gig in Arlington,
Va. "I take these giant leaps,
refrazdless of whether I'm ready
for itior not. You just have to do

it."
Some music observers have

drawn similarities 'etween
Yamagata's music and that of
other female solo artists, specifi-
cally Norah Jones or Fiona
Apple. But the comparisons don'
quite stand up. Yamagata
exhibits a distinct creative iden-
tity on "Happenstance" by meld-
ing a variety of styles, from rock
and weepy country licks to jazz
and searing blues. Added to this
textured sonic bouillabaisse are
alluring orchestral elements that
further complement Yamagata's
husky, 'expressive vocals.

"I always write everything
kind of at the same time—
melody, music, lyrics," said the
27-year-old artist. "Ialways have
a little keyboard or whatever
instrument, whether it's a bass
or guitar, and I'd morph it
through pedals to make it sound
like an oboe or clarinet or some
sound, just to add some touches.
...It was a big kind of trial and
error to see what kind of skin I
wanted on the album."

Filling out the album's orches-

tral atmospherics in a live set-
ting is no easy task. Yet,
Yamagata manages it brilliantly
on stage, backed by a quintet of
solid players that includes cellist
Cqlette Alexander and violinist
Becky Doe.

While "Happenstance" pos-
sesses its share of upbeat
moments, Yamagata strikes her
strongest chord on the record's
affecting ballads, particularly on
the elegant "Even So" and
heartrending "Quiet." Most of the
album's lyrical focus flows from
introspective musings about
heartache and yearning
inspired, in large part, . by
Yamagata's own experiences with
love.

"It's usually very personal,"
said Yamagata. "It always has
something to do with what I'm
going through. Certainly some of
them (the songs) are very person-
al experiences, talking specifical-
ly to a certain someone. If they'e
imagined, it's all based around a
framework of things that actual-
ly happened. But you get great
inspiration all the time. Like you

can have a waiter come over and
say some fiippant idea and think,
'Oh my God, that's poetry,'nd
you write it down."

Born in Arlington, Yamagata
split time as a child between her
divorced parents'omes in
Maryland and New York. She
started playing piano at 12, tak-
ing lessons briefly before aban-
doning formal training for a self-
taught route. More recently, she
adopted a similar play-by-ear
approach to learning guitar.

"A few years ago, I picked it
(guitar) up. just as a writing
instrument," said Yamagata. "I
kept getting frustrated because I
couldn't perform. If there wasn'
a piano, I couldn't play some
things. So now I'm trying to real-
ly figure it out and learn. I love
writing off of it. But even at that,
I just play it by ear."

Although "Happenstance" has
given Yamagata's career a firm
boost, she doesn't dwell og tlie
unrealistic expectations that the
album may create for her future
musical endeavors.

In fact, she maintains a clear

KAT

"Everything always kind of always happens backwards and very fast for me,e

said singer-songwriter Rachael Yamagata about her career during a tour stop in

Arlington, Va., on Sept. 28.

perspective on her growing suc- yourself up, and it won't happen.
cess and creativejourney. I'm feeling good now about the

"I try my best not to think band, about the live shows and
aboutittomuchbecauseit's slot about the new songs. I'm very
of unexpected pressure to know proud of the record. I think I'm
what to do. If you start thinking just in line with where I should
about't too much, then you trip be at this point."

J ee

'Napoleon Dynamite'nd 'Primer': a tale of two independent films
BY CHRIS VOGNAR

TIIE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

'BCRT) —Big movie studios
often",try to "buy a gross" by
s$e'Ih'hing so much cash on ubiq-
uitous, multimedia advertising
that the public can't turn on the
TV, or see a bus churning down

iuiettt Solomon Ior idaho Roonteoneeuve, Oomoentt

Paid for by Committee co Elect Solomon
Jeid Wright, Treasurer

the street, or buy a can of soda,
without being reminded that
Movie X is coming in only Y num-
ber of days. The studio then
opens Movie K on a zillion
screens at a zillion multiplexes.
By the end of the all-important
opening weekend, it really does-
n t matter if Movie X is any good.
It has become so omnipresent
that you can't avoid it. The gross
has been bought.

Independent distributors gen-
erally can't afford to buy a gross.
They have to make their films
stand out with creative, aggres-
sive marketing. This is the story
of two such films, both pur-
chased from this year'
Sundance Film . Festival in
January.

One, the breezy, quirky come-
dy "Napoleon Dynamite," has
tapped the teen market to
become the indie success story of

the year.
The other, the edgy, challeng-

ing "Primer," hopes to build a
dedicated audience.

The differences between
"Napoleon Dynamite" and
"Primer" were evident at the
start of Sundance, the most
important market in the country
for indies in search of distribu-
tors.

Produced by Jeremy Coon,
"Napoleon Dynamite" had
already built that intangible
commodity known as "buzz"
when the festival started.

But the reviews were mixed
once it was shown, with older
critics disdainfully comparing
the film to a sitcom. And when
Fox Searchlight coughed up $3
million for worldwide rights,
some sniffed that the distributor
had fallen victim to the same
high-altitude sickness that led to

ill-advised Sundance purchases
in previous years.

4You saw the negative cri-
tiques coming out of Sundance,
that we had fallen prey to festi-
valitis," says Fox Searchlight dis-
tribution president Steve Giluia.
Meanwhile, a tricky little sci-fi
film called "Primer" had drawn
some interest from two smaller
distributors, Magnolia Pictures
and ThinkFilm.

"I really liked the mood and
the look and the style," says
Mark Urman, TlunkFilm's head
of U.S. theatrical. "There was a
whole series of feints and jabs. It
was always telling me stuff that
was very technical and specific,
and as soon as I absorbed it, I
realized it was all red herring."

But everyone —especially the
film's writer-director, Shane
Carruth —was shocked when
"Primer" captured the festival's

Grand Jury Prize.
"It was like an out-of-body

experience," Carruth said soon
after.

The Grand Jury Prize may
have been surreal, but it would
eventually make a great market-
ing hook.

"One can't put a dollar value
on awards, but they'e never
bad," says Urman.

For Coon, the "Napoleon" pro-
ducer, Fox Searchlight's market-
ing pitch was just as important
as the cash."You can't just buy
$20 million worth of ads and
throw somebody's name on it.
You have to be more creative and
find different ways of getting
people to go see a movie based on
the movie itself, not just on the
typical star power."

Carruth's "Primer" deal took a
little longer to consummate. But
when the dust cleared about a

month after the festival, he was
happy with the results.

Both ThinkFilm and Magnolia
offered a standard deal with little
possibility of profit sharing.

"If the film did well, it would
have had to do 'Big Fat Greek
Wedding'ell for me to partici-
pate in the profit," says Carruth.
"If it fails, I want to fail with it.
And if it doesn't fail, I want to
participate in that."

So, Carruth, who has a mathe-
matics degree from Stephen F.
Austin State University, coun-
tered with his own deal: Put the
upfront money into promotion
and advertising, and shoot for a
big chunk of backend profits.

"ThinkFilm went for it, and
Magnolia didn'," he says. "That
was the end of it," and ThinkFilm
got it.
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BY Jlhl FARBER
NEW YOIIK f)AILY NEWS

(KRT) —John McCrea, singer and guitarist with
bethe rock band Cake, loves to bring us bad news.

In the new song "Waiting," he says we'l never be
hhsatisfied by anything in life. In "Baskets on the
hhWall," he insists that all relationships will collapse.
"And in "End of the Movie," he not only reminds us
that we'l lose our hair and teeth, but states that
the only reason we don't all commit suicide right
now is because we want to see what happens next.

Sound like a cheery guy?"I'e rationalized that the hell my life has
become is somehow a good thing," McCrea says."It's just part of the sick pageantry of it all."

Its also partly why Cake has become cherished
by a sizable cult —and misunderstood by most

>everyone else.
Though Cake's songs match caustic lyrics to

music that fits no radio format, the band has man-
'aged to rack up several gold albums and two big
hits: "The Distance" skewers go-getters; "Short
Skirt/Long Jacket" treats love as a whim of fashion.

Like a smarter, darker Barenaked Ladies, Cake
>- McCrea, trumpeter Vincent DiFiore, bassist
Gabriel Nelson and guitarist Xan McCurdy —has

~made a career out of sly satire in a pop world more

>
prone to literal sentiments.

On the band's new CD, "Pressure Chief,"
released Oct. 5, McCrea tinkers with his targets.
Instead of attacking the culture, he more often goes
after himself.

"There's a theme running through the album,"
McCrea explains, namely that "you'e your own
worst enemy."

In case you miss the point, one song directly
states "some people/Make life harder than it is."

By "some people," McCrea means himself.
The tumult in McCrea's lyrics isn't without coun-

, terbalancing features in the music. His harsh view
,contrasts with the warmer tones of his voice and
the jaunty quality of the riffs.

McCrea first hit on the balance in the early '90s
when he conceived the group in his hometown of
Sacramento, Calif.

He hated the prevailing grunge sound of the day,
:which he refers to as "that dumb wide-load sound
:that masquerades as rock. I didn't buy its low self-

I esteem. If you hate yourself so much, why are you
on a stage turning your amp up to 11?"

McCrea made Cake's sound consciously dinky in
reaction.

"There's a cheap, crappy sound to some of the
, tones we use," he says, "right next to things that are
,"profound."

As well as rock, funk and synth-pop influences,
Cake has mined mariachi and Cuban music, which

e 1SCUlt
led it to make improbable use of DiFiore's valiant-
sounding trumpet.

"I was looking for a sound that was soaring and
heroic, but I didn't think a guitar would work,"
McCrea says. "And I thought a sax would make you
think too much about beer commercials and the end
of 'Saturday Night Live.' thought trumpet could be
a solution."

Cake released its first album, '"Motorcade of
Generosity," in 1994. It spawned the college radio
hit "How Do You Afford Your Rock 'n'oll Lifestyle."
The group had a bigger breakthrough with 1996's
"Fashion Nugget," featuring "The Distance."

The band's fourth album, 2001's "Comfort Eagle,"
spawned the single "Short Skirt/Long Jacket,"
Despite Cake's sustained car'eer, it's still often
referred to as a one-hit wonder.

"A lot of musicians are more into the
idea of seeing themselves as

musicians than actually playing."

JOHN MCCREA
LEAD slttGER, CAKE

"Reviewers don't do their homework," McCrea
says.

He has parted with several band members as
Cake has continued to evolve. Does that mean he'
a tyrant to work with?

"I think of it as having a certain. work ethic," he
says. "A lot of musicians are more into the idea of
seeing themselves as musicians than actually play-
ing. Ifyou'e not going to play for hours a day, don'
waste my time. That's a roundabout way of saying,
Yes, I'm a tyrant.'"

McCrea can be just as snarky about aspects of
the modern world. The new CD has songs railing
against, the SUV life ("Carbon Monoxide" ) and our
obsession with cellular communication ("No
Phone" ).

"There's a freedom to them," he says of cell
phones, "but also a certain captivity."

Because McCrea takes on his targets with with-
ering humor, some have accused him of being smug
and cynical. He sees himself as passionate and real-
istic.

"Iguess I'm a failure at.communicating," he says.
Of course, as a longtime alienated type, McCrea

takes some comfort in being misunderstood.
"Ninety-five percent of the people don't know what
we'e doing," he figures. ".But five percent do. I'm
proud of that."

time between;: .;Boston and
London, serving as writer in res-
idence for Emerson College. She
has published five novels and one
collection of short stories. The
first chapter of "Banishing
Verona" was converted into a
short story for the New Yorker,
and was also anthologized.

While at UI, she is also teach-
ing ra'- weeklong."„FsIItglish 404
advancy~eatiyegnjting work-

shop,'tipies of "Banishing -'Verona"
were sold at the reading, cour-
tesy of BookPeople. The book is
not yet available elsewhere..

,I

'EADING when to stop asking questions,
she said.

Katie Hellm ann, a senior
< From Page 6 English major, said Livesey's

work was witty, emotional and
PAsperger's by reading about it expressive.
."and talking to people with the "I thought her story was won-
'.condition. For her novel, "The derful," she said. "It evoked a lot
-Missing World," which has an of images of being on a plane

: ':I'." ."- amnesiac character, Livesey crossing the ocean for me.'he

s

e~interviewed people with amne- said Livesey-was:-'"very'much Itn0»a',...,...,...,,author. Very, sort. of.worldly, but"I love doing research,",,,;„private at the. same time,,;It
!I, +e Livesey said.'If's. a'gr'eartiexcuse "was obvious how much "~khe

„"to ask people many, many impor- enjoyed her work."
e tant questions." The hardest Livesey is originally from
g,'thing about research is knowing Scotland, and now spends her

an evening with...

s'OAST

From Page 6

descriptions of Joan's wonder-
ful meals and desserts—
although he doesn't deny they
tasted good, he recalls more
often her disasters than tri-
umphs. Joan's jealousy of
Slater is also brought to light
through food. When Slater
bakes a perfect wedding cake
for his father and stepmother,
Joan covers it with a toa towel,
claiming she's "keeping the
dust OK"

As the book delves into
Slater's teenage years, it loses
its charm as the episodes move
farther away from food. What
were once page-long descrip-
tions of cakes and hams
become quick lists of whatever
Slater was cooking right before

one of his encounters with dis-
gusting chefs or promiscuous
waitresses.

Instead of the food telling
the story, Slater starts telling
the story. The effect is disap-
pointing an,d, at times, even
stomttch-'wrenching. In his
frankness, Slater includes a
few episodes throughout the
book tgat feel, as if he's willing
to tell. a,little too much. An
extremely. unpleasant recollec-
tion of a nasty old uncle is
more,gag;inducing than
Slater's.weak stomach's reac-
tion to milk and fried eggs.

Toward the end of the book,
distasteful episodes occur more
frequently, and,the delicious
ones practically'isappear.
However, the book remains
readable as Slater occasionally
includes some of his more bril-
liant,memories. A short recol-
lection of a w'oman he rented

lodgings from who cooked
everything in a pressure cook-
er is possibly the trrharpest,
funniest incident in the book.

Since Slater is British the
foreign cuisine discussed in
"Toast" is an added, element of
interest to Americisri'raders.
Strange and mysterious-
sounding foods abound—
sponge pudding, mushroom
ketchup, pineapple Mivvis,

dickled walnuts and Nore.
later kindly providetrrst short

glossary of teritis„ttrtttttmrdte
things are lett up to the imagi-
nation. What exactly is a .

Parma Violet? And: why on
earth would anybody ever

'antto eat tripe?
Despite its ups as'OT(trash

"Toast's an effectave'arastoix';:
Slater does a wonderfia? jdS~!Gf .
evoking a childhood'of

' '

tt;

joy through food; both
and terrible.

+~/

Don't like the AI ts sectionV .- -

'o

something about it. '-< -

-""'ick

up an application for the fall 2004 semester in the SUB, Room 301 or onliri E esp.::

,;I„t.~w. argonarft~pi~o, edu.
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AMER gA, and the ggbtmg is gruesome, but these thuc
should be overlooked in order to'get at the..:.

From Page 6 underlying social commentary.
The team of Parker and Stone ia ttGC Istrten

on'ntrospectivetheme song —he mispronounces s, being put into a box when it capelle Pro

the letter "L"in a manner reminiscent of tlte, i,, stance; "South Park" continues~
wok chef from "South Park" —and the country „all political parties simultaneously.'.':,"s-' .
ballad "Freedom Isn't Free." America" attacks liberals as well as co@wgvs-

"Freedom" is probably the best known'f tives. Michael Moore is lampooned in tt'ttsIduk
these parodies; the song pokes fun at the,.wqye ...scene that presents him holding a hot dog in
of popular songs that emerged post-Sept;- 1'j.; .;,', each hand while dancing in front:of protesters,
including Lee Greenwood's oh-so-nauseating,",i., and the Film Actors Guild is created to speak
"God Bless the U,S.A.," and includes lyrics lik'j „;„outagainst terrorists. Every time Alee Baldwin
"freedom isn't free/it costs folks like you and, „' "appears in the news "Alee Baldwin —FA.G."
me" and "freedom costs a buck-oh-five." '

appears as his attribution.
Most of the issues dealt with in the movie '.'' 'othing is safe in this movie, evert'he tarrrrr-

concern the idea that the United States h/as
'"'"

ists themselves are the butt ofjokes, bitt the,
become the world's governing body. This'opinioii parodied content is presented in such a way:
is driven home by symbols —the logo of "Team ' that it cannot be taken as offensive. TIBrrorists
America" is a bald eagle taking a bite out of the do not really reside in the country Derka Derk;
globe, scenes in foreign countries contain dis- Kim Jong Il doesn't really want toklpw up,the
tance from America markings —and dialogue — world. The entire audience should immediately
before embarking on a mission, one of the team realize that the movie is to be taken lightly—
members says, "Let's go police the world." 'his will be apparent when terrorist attacks are

Many of the laughs come courtesy of sight referred to as "9-11times 1,000."While some
gags made possible by the limitations of the good points are made —some subtle, some bla-
puppet actors. Fighting scenes look ridic'ulous tantly obvious —"Team America," whQe 4efinite-
and the puppet sex scene had the entire'audi- 'y worth a viewing, isn't something to get,
ence in tears. Some parts of the movie can be a worked up about.
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?he ASWSU Student Entertainment Board Qnd
the'hnmas

Foley Institute proudly present Qccluirned politician,
> tier Jesse Ventu.rahcht)lQl; Qttd wrcs

Fm~~t, eeT
8:00PM at the Beasley Coliseum

$7.00 IvtrrSUStudents > $ /0.00 Cenerctl Public
tsrrrr:hasrr ti 1'ets throrrgh Tiel'etre'e't lip plrrnre It sor2325:sT.dtT

or online at u It>ttr. bensiey. ttrsri.erir<

For more information please contact the SEB at 335-3503
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Tickets for a prelecture banquet will also be available and come with VIP passes to
the lecture and a brief meet-and-greet session with Ventura.

Contact Tim Hogg, event coordinator for 'Ihe 'Ihomas S.Foley Institute for Public
Policy, at (206) 354-2864 for more infcrmatinn.
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Share, the-:warmth.
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an s earn secon vlcto Luck shouldn't have

anything to do with it

Just like each time Clark
Griswold tries to take a
vacation, I think there

are some greater powers
working against me every
time I watch the University of

Idaho foot-
NATHANJERKE ball team.

I haven'
done all the
research
needed to
make this
claim, or I
just might
not be able to
remember
each game,'ut midway
through my

regufady on die spot fs page, fOurth fOo t-
ot the Argonaut His e mail

address is Oil the UI
arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu Campua I'm

pretty sure I
have yet to witness a Vandal
win.

It is well known that since
2001, my first year in Moscow,
the Vandals have been a little
short on what some consider
successful seasons. During
this time UI has been the win-
ner in only eight of 42 football
games. Blame what you want—coaching, the players, the
lack of good foot powder, curse
of the cloned mules —but the
Vandals'econd win of the
season last Saturday only goes
to prove my theory that I just
might be the reason for the
four-year skid by the UI foot-
ball team.

I know I have written on
this topic before. In fact, I
tested this theory in 2002
when I missed my first Vandal
home game in two seasons to
be at my sister's wedding. At
the time UI was 1-6 (after a
win over San Diego State that
I somehow missed) when, lo
and behold, the Vandals
grabbed a homecoming win
over Middle Tennessee on
their way to a two-win season.

So for this season I have
been a good student. I trav-
eled to watch the Vandals at
Boise State and took the
opportunity to watch as UI
lost to Washington State and
Louisiana-Monroe. But in
each of those games I was
there f'rom beginning to end
(or near enough to know it
was over). Saturday was the
first exception to this, and I
think it helped UI earn the

As anyone who has studied
the scientific method knows,
proving the hypothesis once
gives evidence of the problem,
but twice is just plain scary.

Before the game I did what
comes naturally to any guy
before a football game: I
kicked back a few with friends
at the local watering hole. As
we took a little longer than we
should have waiting on a plate
of nachos and beer No. 5, we
were aware that the game
would be in progress by the
time we arrived. But no wor-
ries; UI usually starts a little
slow. We should be there
before either team scores more
than a field goal, we thought.

Boy, were we wrong. As my
comrades and I walked into
the Dome the crowd stood
cheering the third Vandal
touchdown.

Finally, I thought, I would
get to see my first Vandal win.

Well, I guess I should have
stayed away. I had a strange
feeling that my little curse
was following me. I knew it
because just as I got comfort-
able (as much as one can on
those bleachers) Louisiana-
Lafayette decided to open up
its playbook and, apparently,
UI decided to start a little
early with its prevent defense.

Following what became a
disappointing second and
third quarter, as well as the
best rendition of "Yellow
Submarine" I have ever seen,
the Vandals held on to the
remainder of a once 21-point
lead. In that time I had seen
only four Vandal first downs
(two of which were by the
band) compared to nearly as
many Cajun scoring drives.

It was at this point that my
friends told me that maybe
my curse had followed me to
haunt the Vandals on this day.
So we as a group decided that
for the good of the team, and
the rest of the university, that
I should just leave.

However, departing from
the game was a sacrifice that
I was willing to make. Even if
I can't see UI succeed, at least
I get to hear about the few
good fortunes that fall upon
the team.

So with a return to a
favorite drinking establish-
ment, I had a couple more
beers as I wallowed in the pity
of my unfortunate curse. As I
headed home to have some
dinner, I flipped on the radio
to hear Bob Curtis announce
UI had gone on an offensive
tear following my departure to
secure the win.

My friends and I knew it
would happen, but the realiza-
tion that if I watch the
Vandals the result will be a
loss is a little disheartening.
It's kind of like in "Vegas
Vacation" when Clark realizes
that his misfortune will only
lead to the good fortune of
others (e.g. losing $50,000
when Rusty wins four cars
and discovering his wife does-
n't love Wayne Newton).

So, it is because of this
curse that I plan to take one
for the team and not go to the
Homecoming game next
month against Arkansas
State. I'l do what cheering I
can as I czy into the pillows,
listening to the clock-r'adio
next to my bed (or drunk as
hell from the bar —whichever
sounds better at the time) and
hope that the lack of my pres-
ence will lead to another
Vandal victory.

But if you do see me there,
and UI is losing, I give you
permission to shave my head
and dress me up in a tutu. If
that doesn't break the curse,
nothing will.
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KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
'ight end Luke Smith-Anderson attempts to break a tackle against Louisiana-Lafayette Saturday at the Kibble Dome.

':Freshman running bzzcks combi ne'for 259 yards rushing
sideline.

"It (Sherman's touchdown) just set the
tempo of the game," tight end Luke Smith-

day after celebrating his 42nd birth- Anderson said. "Set the momentum and set
day, University of Idaho football coach the standard of what we can do and what we

ick Holt saw his Vandals win their need to do every single time." Idaho 38, Lafayette 25
; first Sun Belt Conference game of the year — From there, quarterback Michael

8-25 victory over Louisiana-Lafayette on Harrington, Bird and Lumbala took turns
aturday. carrying the team —Harrington in the first

It was an impressive turnaround from the half, Bird and Lumbala in the second.
: previous week for Idaho (2-4, 1-2).Coming off Completing 16 of 20 passes for 185 yards: a discouraging 16-14 loss to Louisiana- in the first half, Harrington led the Vandals
; Monroe on Oct. 9 that saw the Vandals corn- on two touchdown drives to give Idaho a 21-0
; imit'.13 penalties for 110yards, Idaho was the lead with ]4:55 left in the second quarter.
:"-zizily team winless in Sun Belt play. After halftime, Harrington turned the ball;":"'.''V7ith the victory, Idaho finds itself in a over to Bird, Lumbala and an offensive line: five-way tie (out of eight teams) for last place with someth';ng to prove.:-'but only a game and a halfbehind conference ~e knew we didn't give Monroe our best.'lggader North Texas (2-4, 2-0). A victory h» IFSaturday at Middle Tennessee (2-4, 12) s ot, 0 enslve lineman Jade Tadvick said,

auld move the Vand~s to.500 in the Sun "andlthM wewereven'l~tatedandneed-
Belt ~d'n contention for'the conference ed to come out and Prove a Point.-

Behind the blocking of the offensive line,
Against Lafayette (3-4, 1-2) Idaho kept the which had given up five sacks the week

znistakes to a minimum (five penalties for 35 before, Bird and Lumbala rushed for a com-

ya.ds) and let t~e freshman ~~g back. blned 207 yards in the second half alone.
: Jays'on Bird (136 yards rushing, one touch- 'What did we throw for in the second half

down) and Roily Lumbala (127 yards rush- —six yards? Who cares," Harrington said.
.ing, two touchdowns) lead the team to victo- "It's a testament to those five up front. Those
ry. It was the first time since 1999 the twofreshmen running backs had a heck of a

:- Vandals had two players rush for more than game, but God, those guys up front played: 100 yards in the same game. really well today."
Idaho led the Ragin'ajuns from start to Idaho switched its offensive plan towards

:,finish. Making his Vandal debut at kick the end of the third quarter, choosing to let: returner, Antwaun Sherman took the open- the running game take over.
ing kick from end zone to end zone, giving

-. Idaho a quick lead and firing up the Vandal FOOTBALL, see Page 12

:;:Soccer goes
BY SHAwN CAFFERTY Bus

/ ARGONAUT STAFF

made some 'big plays. Vandal Beach State 3-1 for their first
he University of Idaho soc- goalkeeper'Lindsay Smith came conference win of the season.
cer team went 1-1 in Big up big for the Vandals when she The game started with better
West games over the week- blocked a penalty kick late in the communication and more pass-

end at Guy Wicks Field, losing to second half. ing from the Vandals. This
~::, ', Concordia University Irvine on "That play was'huge," Busey resulted in UI drawing first

, Friday and rebounding to a 3-1 said. "Momentum-wise, that blood with a goal from
Jenny'ictoryover Long Beach State on gave us a lot of momentum. It is Springer off a Lindsey Kihm

.'unday. just as good as o'e of our players assist in the first 20 minutes of
In Friday's game against getting down into the other the game.

Irvine, UI came up short with a team's defa'zzse'and scoring a The goal put UI up 1-0, but
~~:t 3-2 loss. Down late in the second goal." -':::; ..."-'",.-'he lead did not last Tong. Long

half by a deficit of 2-0, Idaho "Obvioutiiys we let.three goals Beach responded with a goal of
arne back to tie it up at two with in; we asygz'efense are not doing its own a little over a min

~ '.'oals coming from Sarah April in out pazt,">Idaho defender Megan later to tie up the game.
, the 77th minute and midfielder Dunn saitL'Especially if our With five minutes left in the~:t Melissa Martinazzi in the 80th goalie can step up and make a first half, Springer put UI on top'. minute. However, this would not huge stop on a penalty kick, we ''with her a goal ofF'an assist I'rom

prove to be enough. need to step it up as well." April.
F .'n the kickoff for Irvine fol- The game was not a total dis- UI came out strong and main-
~~; lowing Martinazzi's goal, UI sub- appointment. Maitinazzi had tained possession of the ball for~ ',,'stituted its right side defender. positive things',4i,stay about the most of the second half. Long
3 . Before she could get into posi- team's peftforznance dm Friday. Beach created some quality

tion, the referee started the "It waf'g.'os-'of~ best games chances but was never able to
. game and Irvine scored against since thd.-'st'Jgrt-'atf ..the. season," capitalize on them.

i,:-: the undermanned UI defense. Martinazzz:.',='said.'".-People were UI put in an insurance goal
"He (the referee) completely opening up'~d hhowning to the in the 69th minute to seal the

~~-. lost control of the game. It's one ball makmg It;etgsier to create game. It was Busey's second
~~"', . of those things we need to be able gook passing: opportunities."

to play through" coach Arby Sunday.s game proved to be a SOCCER, see Page 12

Quick Hits

Stars of the Game
Jayson Bird (136 yards rushing, one touch-

down) and Roily Lumbala (127 yards rushing,
two touchdowns) became the first twa Vandals
to rush for 100 yards in the same game since

1999.

First Timers
Tight end Luke Smith-Anderson scored his

first touchdawn ai a Vandal on a 16-yard pass
. fram quarterback Michael Harrington ln the

'econdquarter,,
Antwaun Shurnian made his debut at kick

returner for Idaho and ran the opening kick from .

end zone to end zone for his first touchdown as
a Vandal. It was the fourth 100-yard return In

Vandal history and the first since 1994.

What It Means
The win puts Idaho at 1-2 in the Sun Belt,

and while still in last place; the team Is now
only one and n half games behind Sun Belt

leader North Texas.

Next Up
The Vandals travel to Mufreeubora, Tenn.,

Saturday to take an Middle Tennessee (2-4, 1-
2). Kickoff is at noon.

JARED DESJARf.AJS" / ARGONAUT
Ul's Brittney Beitel clears the ball from Vandal territory against UC Irvlne on Friday at Guy,VVICks Field.

s

1-1 over the weekend, gets first conference win '.

ey said. '. -,'etter overall performance for . i

Despite:the-loss,.UI's defense the Vandals. They defeated Long

Editor [ Brennan Gauso phone [ (2O&) 88S-8924 E-moil [ arg sportslsub.uldaho.edu On the Noh [ www.argonaut.uidaho.odu/curronf/sports indox.htntl
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t;lemson
2-4

~
Utah State

2-5. 1-2

35

Reggie Merriweather had two of
Clemson's four rushing touchdowns and
the Tigers snapped a four-game losing
streak with a 35-6 victory over Utah

State. Tiger defenders had 11 sacks, the
most in a game in coach Tommy
Bowden's six seasons, and held Utah

State to minus-20 yards rushing. The

Aggies lost their third straight game,

~Ihh,> Louisiana-Monroe
2-4, 1-1 28

Florida International
2-2 2Q

Steven Jyles threw two touchdowns
and ran for one as Louisiana-Monroe ral-

lied to a 28-20 win over Florida

International, ending a six-game home

losing streak. Louisiana-Monroe over-

came a 17-0 deficit and scored 21
straight points, winning back-to-back
games for the first time'since 1999.

'rkansas

State
2-5,2-1 $ 3

Tfop
3-3, 1-2 g

Eric Neihouse kicked two second-half
- field goals to lead Arkansas State to a
— 13-9 victory over Troy. Neihouse's 27-

yard field goal with 12:44 left gave
Arkansas State a 10-9 lead and his 24-
yard field goal with 1:35 left put the
Indians ahead by the final margin.

Florida
42 52~.Middle Tennessee

2-4, 1-2
q 6

Chris Leak threw three touchdown
passes, DeShawn Wynn scored three
times and Florida rebounded from a
home loss to LSU with a 52-16 victory
against Middle Tennessee.

SPORTSBIEIF3

Vandals extend win streak

The Ul volleyball team picked up its
fifth straight win Saturday night with a
close five-game victory over Cal State
Fullerton at Titan Gym. Game scores
were 30-22, 30-23, 24-30, 28-30 and
15-12.

Ul's offense hit a combined.345
percent in the first two games. In game
one Ul (13-5, 6-3) hit.341 percent on
its way to a 30-22 win. The offensive
momentum carried into game two as Ul

recorded 20 kills on.349 percent for
the 30-23 win.

After losing the next two games, Ul

took care of Fullerton in game five 15-
12 as it recorded a .294 hitting per-
centage.

Kati Tikker led the Vandals with a
career-high 28 kills on .333 hitting per-
centage. Sarah Meek added 22 kills on
.410 hitting percentage and three
blocks, On Friday, the Vandal volleyball
team picked up its fifth Big West
Conference win of the season with a
three-game sweep of the UC Riverside
Highlanders. Game scores were 30-25,
30-18 and 30-14.

In game one the Vandals used a 9-4
run to turn a 19-19tie into a 28-23
advantage. The teams traded points
before Idaho pulled away with the 30-
25 win,

Ul jumped to a 6-0 lead in game
two and didn't look back as it cruised
to the 30-18 victory. The Vandals car-
ried their momentum into game three
as they hit,500 for the 30-14 win.

Sarah Meek ied the Vandais with a
team-high 16 kills on .371 hitting per-
centage. Meek also added 10 blocks on
the night. Brooke Haeberle and Kati
Tikker chipped in nine kills apiece for
Ul. Meghan Brown led the defense with
14 digs, while Mandy Becker added 11.

Meek earns second straight
Big West Conference honor

Senior middle blocker Sarah Meek

SPORTSCAILEIOM

Wednesday

Ul men's tennis at ITA Fall Regionals
Las Vegas

Thursday

Ul volleyball vs. Utah State
Logan, Utah, 7 p.m.

Ul men's golf at Nelson Invitational
Palo Alto, Calif,

Friday

Ul women's tennis at ITA Fail Regionats
Palo Alto, Calif.

earned her second consecutive Big West
Player of the Week honor after leading
the Vandals to wins over Washington
State, UC Riverside and Cal State
Fullerton.

Meek averaged 4.5 kills per game
on .364 hitting percentage and 1.5
blocks per game. She recorded a dou-
ble-double in the Vandals'hree-game
sweep of Riverside with 16 kills and 10
blocks. The 10 blocks is a season high
and ties her career high. She also
recorded her 30th consecutive double-
figure kill match (dating back to last
season) in the five-game win over
Fullerton.

Meek was the Athlete of the Week
last week as well after leading the
Vandals to wins over Cal Poly and then-
13th ranked UC Santa Barbara. This is
her second athlete of the week honor.

Men's cross country takes
fifth at EWU Invitational

The Ul men's cross country team
participated in the EWU Invitational

Saturday and pulled in a fifth place fin-

ish with 133 points.
Derek Laughlin led the Vandals with

a 26th place finish. He finished the 8k
race in 27:10,2. Ian Chestnut finished
right behind Laughlin as he came in

27th with a time of 27;22.1. Isaac
Jimenez, Steve Johnson and Peter
Degner rounded out the Ul finishers at
46th, 53rd and 55th,

Portland State University took home
the team title with 27 points. Michael
Devenport of Portland State was the
top collegiate finisher with a time of
25:36,8. Eastern Washington finished
second, followed by Gonzaga.

Weekly Sun Belt Conference
honors

Louisiana-Monroe quarterback
Steven Jyles led ULM back from a 17-0

Ul soccer vs. UC Riverside
Riverside, Calif., 3 p.m.

Ul women's tennis at ITA Fall Regionals
Palo Alto, Calif.

Saturday

Ul volleyball vs. UC Davis
Davis, Calif„7 p.m.

Ul football vs. Middle Tennessee
Murfreesboro, Tenn., noon.

Sunday

Ul soccer vs. Cal State Fullerton

deficit to earn a 28-20 win against
Florida International and Offensive
Player of the Week honors in the Sun
Belt. Jyles had 348 yards of total
offense throwing for two touchdowns
and running another. He completed 25
of 41 passes for 303 yards while rush-
ing 13 times for 35 yards.

Defensive Player of the Week Alex

Peoples, Arkansas State, forced and
recovered a key fumble late in the
fourth quarter at the ASU 34 that
stalled a Troy drive and helped seal an
ASU win over the Trojans. Peoples also
picked off a pass, his second of the
season, and ended the game with

seven tackles, two forced fumbles, a
recovered fumble and an interception.

Arkansas. State kicker Eric Neihouse
earned Special Teams Player of the
Week honors after kicking two fourth
quarter field goals to put ASU up by
four points over Troy. The last field

goal, a 24-yard attempt, came in a

pressure situation with just 1:35 left in

the game. The field goat put ASU up
four points and forced Troy to have to
score a touchdown for a chance to
win. Neihouse has connected on 34
straight PAT's dating back to last sea-
son.

Tennis team wins University

of Montana Invitational

The Ul women's tennis team won
the University of Montana Invitational in

a dorriinating fashion. The singles
semifinals and championship, as well

as the doubles finals, consisted only of
Ul players. The team won 20 singles
matches and seven doubles matches
over the course of the invitational,

While the tournament took place
Oct. 8-10 in Missoula, Mont., the
Vandais finished off the last two rounds
of singles and the final round of dou-
bles in Moscow at the end of last
week,

Jessica Hubbard won the singles
tournament, notching five wins. For

doubles, Sunel Nieuwoudt and Hubbard

won their second consecutive doubles
tournament.

Vandal women finish ninth

at NCAA Pre-Nationals
'LH'I

The Ul women's cross country
team came in ninth at the NCAA Pre-
National Meet Saturday at Terre Haute,
Ind. The Vandals had five runners finish

in the top 100 for a tot'al of 339 points.
Letiwe Marakurwa was the top fin-

isher for Ul as she came in 31st ln the
6k race with a time of 21:24.7.Mary
Kamau placed 58th with a time of
21:46,1, Mandy Macalister came in

69th with a time of 21:54.8.Tania
Vander Meulen finished 84th with

22:04.9.Dee Olson finished the race in

22:10.4for a II7th place finish.

Time change for women'

basketball game

The Dec. 18 Ul women's basketball
game versus Gonzaga has a new start
time. The game, which was originally
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m„will now
start at 3 p.m.

The change will occur because KHO

Channel 6 in Spokane, Wash„will
broadcast the game live from the
McCarthey Athletic Center on the
Gonzaga University campus.

Late Night at the Rec hosts
Black Out Climbing

Campus Recreation is putting on
Black Out Climbing at the Climbing
Center in the SRC this Friday. The
event will have free food and t-shirts
as well as competitions and prizes.

Compebtions include speed chmb

ing, team speed climbing, duo climb-

ing vertical twister and headlamp

climbing.
The event is free for Ul students

($3 for non-Ul students) and starts at
9:30 p.m. Itis being put on as partof
Campus Recreation's Late Night at the
Rec program. Students interested can
register at the Climbing Center.

Cal State Fullerton's Wilson

connects for four goals

Cal State Fullerton forward Kandace
Wilson broke out of a scoring slump in

a big way as she tallied four goals in

two matches, earning her Big West
Women's Soccer Player of the Week
accolades.

Wilson recorded a pair of two-goal
matches as the Titans knocked off two
previously unbeaten teams in Big West.
play. The junior scored two unassisted
goals in a 3-1 win over Pacific on

Friday. Against first place Cal State
Northridge on Sunday, Wilson struck
again for two taiiies, including the
game-winner 16 seconds into overtime
to give Fullerton the 3-2 win.

Wilson aiso scored on a header in

the 77th minute to give the Titans a 2-
0 lea'd in the match. Fullerton snapped
a six-match winning streak by the
Matadors.

Wilson, who had been scoreless
since posting a hat trick versus Fresno
State on August 29, upped her career
goais total to 24 and moved her into a
tie for second on the Titan all-time list.
She also is tied for second on the
school's all-time list with 54 career
points. Wilson leads the team with

seven goals on the season.

e 0 ~

r S r

0

Fullerton, Calif„1 p.m.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will open one week before entry

deadline. For more information call the
Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more informa-

tion call the office at 885-6810.
Sports calendaritems must be sub-

mitted in writing or e-maiied to
arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu by
Sunday or Wednesday beiore publica-
tion. Items must include a date, dead-
line or other time element.

Mark Solomon for idcha Represenlctive, Dsmocmt

Paid for by Committes Io Elect Solomon
'ckiWright, TrBASDrcr
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LEON UVES WITH HIS GRANDMA AND HIS 30
YEAIIOLO. VNEMPLOYEO BROTHER IOP WHO
SPENDS HIS DAY LOOIQNO FOR LOVE IN

INTERNE1'HAT

ROOMS, NAPOLEON IS LEFT ILP TO HLS

OWN DEVICES TO IMPRESSTHE CHICILS AT
SCHOOL ANO HELP HIS BESTFRIEND WIN THE
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8PORTS8IREC The University nf Idaho Argonaut:

:;,, "We came off to the sidelines ...and told coaches,
. 'Their d-line is huffing and pufnng and we'e beating
them up physically. Just keep running the ball,'" center

. 'Jarrod Schulte said. "After that we just kept smashing
it down their throat. It was good times."::',,Bird and Lumbala were more than willing to let the
guys up front do the dirty work for the running game.

"When you'e running the ball and there's a huge
hole, I mean, how hard is it just to run?" Bird said.

Apparently it wasn't too hard to run, as Bird and
-Lumbala both broke impressive touchdown runs.
Lumbala went first with a 34-yard run to give Idaho a
31-19lead. On the first play of Idaho's next drive, Bird
found a hole up the middle and went 51 yards into the
Ragin', Cajun end zone.

. "Tliose guys (Bird and Lumbala) looked like sea-
soned vets today to me and they'e still only 18 years
old," Holt said.
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BY LISA OLSON
NEW YOAK DAILY NEWS

stronger or recover more
quickly, they aren't operating
in a bubble The San
Francisco Chronicle reports
that trainer Greg Anderson,
Bonds'hildhood friend and a;
defendant in the BALCO con-;
spiracy case, says he expected:
to be alerted a week or two
before Bonds was subjected to;.
steroid testing in 2003, On
this playground of syco-
phants, it's conceivable a tip-
ster might have been
employed by a lab contracted
by MLB, or by the league
itself. Nothing is beyond the
pale.

"It's impossible for a player
to be tipped off," insisted
Selig According to the
Chronicle, Anderson says the
undetectable drugs he provid-
ed Bonds were the same sub-
stances used by Olympic ath-
letes "and they test them
every ...week at the
Olympics, so that's why I
know it works, so that's why
I'm not even tripping. So, it'
cool."

Nobody was tripping, not
while Caminiti's muscles
reached grotesque propor-
tions, not while teams glee-
fully marketed their bash
brothers, nat while baseball
and the omnipotent union
colluded in silence. The code
of machismo shuns whistle-
blowers; they are snitches,
rats, the epitome of weak-,
ness. There are honorable
people involved with this
wonderful sport, people who
play it, manage it, love it.
Just the other day, Joe Torre
turned an innocuous question
about fan behavior into a riff
knocking violence in MLB-
sanctioned video games. He
felt it was a ripe time to
make a strong point.

Services for Caminiti were
last week. Such a tough man,
such a horrible loss. e'll see
how many people ultimately

@r4/% tEtr4 ~~

I;OMMENTARY.A

before his heart gave out in a
Bronx apartment last
Sunday. Caminiti didn't get
the juice from Mexican phar-
macies all by himself. He
needed helping hands with
the injections, to make sure
they didn't clot into'infectious
pus-filled cysts.

Nearly a decade later, the
accomplices are still as ubiq-
uitous as fleas. Selig will con-
tinue to take the heat as long
as there are deep throats and
leaks and investigations into
BALCO, sport's dirtiest taint.
But what about all the back-
room enablers who have con-
spired to turn baseball into a
travesty —the trainers and
doctors, the coaches and man-
agers, the agents and union
o cials and see-no-evil play-
ers?

In outing himself,
Caminiti said he used
steroids to remain competi-
tive, an irony that might
have fast-tracked him to flat-
lining. In what could be an
attempt to stay one stride
ahead of federal agents,
Sheffield said he inadvertent-
ly used a steroid ointment,
but baseball's 12-month
statute of limitations has
passed, and Sheffiield is free
to star in baseball's pre-emi-
nent event.

The Fenway crowd sere-
naded Sheffield with a sing-
song sneer Saturday night,
chanting, "Who's your deal-
er?" in a rip ofYankee
Stadium's "Who's your
daddy?" mocking of Pedro
Martinez. It hardly pierced
Sheffield's concentration-
he smashed the knockout
three-run homer in the
Yankees'9-8 win —and the
fans didn't seem to crave an
answer, anyway.

Whatever designer drug
players y@~jng,tg~et.„.„,.

KENTARO MURAi / ARGONAUT
Junior quarterback Michael Harrington looks for a

receivei'gainst

Louisiana-Lafayette Saturday at the Kibbie Dome,

SOCCER
From Page 10

ner, getting past her defender, and
headed toward goal. The Long
Beach center pulled over ta stop
her, leaving Martinazzi open right
in front of the goal. Kehl fed
Martinazzi a pass and Martinazzi
placed it into the right side of the
goal.

"It feels awesome, and it felt
awesome because we did a lot of
things we have been doing all sea-

conference win ever as the team's
coach.

The goal came as the result of a
beautifully executed play. UI
spread the field and forward
Adriane Kehl brought the ball up
the right side. Kehl turned the cor-

A Leader We Can Ilgwu to Suyl)ort Ul Students

Tom Trail's Promise S,cIIlol~hip BiIl has

providctj $3„000,000 in..scholarships for
more thar> 3,000 U I Students.

Re-Elect Tom Trail
Pakl RE-Eliot Tarn Tnt Connrt'use„kiEIIIO HEIIEEEI BA, A!!EonSILEoul, Treasure
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POLICIES

I Pre-payment is required. NO I-IEFUN3S WILL BE GIVEN AFTER ~ FIRST INSERITON
I Cancellation fora full refund accepted prior to the deadfine. An advertising crafit will be issued
I for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
I count as one word. Notify the Arganaut immediately of any typographical errors. The Argonaut

I
is not responsible for more than the first inconect insertion. The Aigonaut reseives the right to

I
reject ads considered distasteful or Iiieious. CIBssified ads of a business nature may not

I appear in the Personal column. Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise.

I

ii RENTALS 100 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400

For more information Job ¹117Kitchen Assls-We'e gOt I about on-campus jobs tant/Hasher. Set tables,
visit: www.uidaho.edu serve, clean up, fill andW'-at yOu, /hrs or at 415 W. 6th St. empty dishwasher, take
For more informationCIl,'bout off-Campus Jobs oiIt trash.Qualifi-catians:

visit the Employment Pleasant attitude and will-

APartment, Sewices website at ingness to work. Underst-

R t l LLC, www,uidaho.edu/sfas/ild anding of food handling aen as or SUB 137 plus.18hrs/ week. Pay
I Web Designer Moscow $6.00/hr plus a meal

GREAT PRICES'22017042517 when working. Job locat-

MANY LOCATIONS I Admin Tech Service
ed in Moscow.

PET-FRIENDLY,'echnician Moscow Job ¹131 Personal

UNITS422016091191 Assistant. Assist disabled
4 individual with shopping,

ON SITE 4 Numerous health cars cleaning, cooking, and
Positions. For more info, recreational aofivities. Will

I visit SUB 137. be required to take CPR.
Job 107- Flag Football first aid, and pass a back-

The Perfect ', Official, Officiate third ground check with state

place iS Waiting through sixth grade flag of Idaho if hired, employ-
I football games. No exp. er will pay for all. 40/hrs/

fOr youl I needed, training provided. wk/couid be PT: Pay$ 7/hr.
Game times vary.Pay $8/ Jab located in Moscow.

I

game. Located in Moscow Job ¹129Americorps
I f!f)d Out more < Job ¹126 Automotive Vista Member. Develop

8 -472 I

+ALL Q()~l I I Mechanic Repair engines curriculum for youth
such as those found in deve-lopment programs,8 -47» I farm equipment, cars, market curriculum, and

l i Qp Fast 3rd I weed eaters, lawn moers, provide training on cur-

Street
etc. Required:Serious rlculum for volunteers to
mechanical experience. helpmeet the needs of

t i44tpSCOVV, )D 83843 PT. pPay-$ 7-10/hr. Job underservsd youth;
located in Moscow. develop volunteer capaci-rentais cUapartment I

Job ¹125 personal gare ty to assist communities
rentalsinc.corn 'ss'sta t A sist rl d with defining Youth devel-'-----------. Indwldual with morning

apment program news;
, !Roadwork Rebate

I c! d h I
an'd finding funds to

.il 2-bedroom aPartinents
out of bed QualÃimtions imPIement'Program deliv-

:Ifor a 1-bedroom (short-
M t b 18 f en. QualIMtlons: U.S.

and pass a background citizen, strong interPer-
clean 850 sq ft, close to

h k M t h sonal communicationcheck. Must have car,
Icampus with on-site laun- '.

3 .I '< skills;VDL'and own
!dry and off-street Parking. of town ehrs/ wk Tues insured vehicle, enjoY
ILeases available through 7 0 830 W~ 7 working on youth and

I'December 2004 or May 10 Th 7'30 -8'30 community eve'opment

. 3224.
!2005.Move-In Now! 882-

Fri 7 10 p $9/h
3 Yrs exp, and/or educa-

Job located in Moscow fion iri areas, associated
I with job desoription.
I FOR SALE 300 Job¹40 Pizza Delivery Public speaking, attend-

Wait on customers, make ing training.iassions and
!USED FURNITURE pizza, deliver pizza & weekly meetings; work.

!Beds, dressers, couches, assist with ail duties at a independhntfy with youth

Idesks. Everything for your pizza shop. Required: and adults. Bach degree
Ihome. Best Selection. Over 18, own car, possess in child dliv. or ed., exp.

I
Best Prices. Now & Then, insurance 6 a clean driv- with 4-H preferred.

!321E. Palouse River Dr., ing r~cord. PT-3/4 time 40hrs/wk (1700 total).

I Moscow 882-7886 $5.15/hr+tips & mileage. Pay- $9,600+$4,725 Ed.
Located in Moscow. benefits upon completion.

I Job located in Moscow.

I 4
'
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NNOUNCEMENTS 800,'Per Word (per publication).....; .20'
Bold Type (per word)..............25I

> Advanced payment is required for all clas- I

sified ads, unless credit has been estab-

I I!shed with the Argonaut

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPI OYMENT400

Job ¹ 61 Coffee
Shop/Cafe Attendant
Perform a variety of tasks

including greeting guests,
cashiering, cleaning, tak-
ing customer order, and
making drinks and menu
items. Must be motivated
and have good communi-
cation skills. Previous cof-
fee shop experience help-
ful. Must be able to work
in a standing position for
extended periods of time,
lift up to 30 lbs., twist
bend and reach. Mon.-
Thurs. 1-4:30pm, Fri. 1-
3:30pm. Pay-$ 6.50-8.45.
Job located in Moscow.

"Dear Management,
Thanks to StatelineShow-
girls, I was able to finish

my B.A. debt-free. Since
seeing you last, I have
started a MsstersProgram
which I should finish this
December. At the present
time, all of my classes are
done, and I have started
to work on my thesis. I

am writing this note to let
you know that I will be
returning to work at Show
-girls, so that by the time I

receive my advanced
degree, I will once again
have all my loans paid
off,'his could be youl!
You can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts per week. Now hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necessary!
We train!! 18 & older. Call
Stateline Showgirls any-
time after 3pm. Car pool-
ing available (208)777-
0977

Job ¹90 Marketing
Representative. Promote
enrollment of credit cards
at local events. Must be
at least 18 years of age.
Marketing experience
helpful but not required,
be dependable, punctual
and enjoy talking to peo-
ple. Outgoing! 10-
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 10.00/
hr+Bonuses. Job located
in Moscow.

Job¹80 Personal Care
Assistant for Assisted
Living Facility
Working with seniors in

small setting, personal
care, meal preparation,
bathing etc. in a 6 bed
assisted living facility with

some Hospice care. CNA
preferred but not required,
over18 years of age, TB
test, background check
will be completed by facili-

ty, must complete medical
certification class and
CPR which will be provid-
ed by employer. PT-FT
$7.50/hr.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹102 Sales Repres-
'ntatives Door to door

satellite dish sales &
some marketing sales.
Qualifications: Required:
Sales experience, self-

. motlvated, hard working,
& people-person. 15 to 30
hrslwk. Pay-$ 30.00/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Relief Night Auditor
NEEDED at Moscow
Super 8 motel from
11pm-7am. Must have
computer skills. Will train.
Contact Barb Shaw at
883-1503.

oecow 8
z
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Job ¹15 CNA (Certified
Nursing Assistants) & Aid
Work with children with

developmental disabilities
or provide care for people
in their own homes. Need
BOTH Men and Women
to fill positions. Qualific-
ations: Required: Interest
in helping youth 8 people
with disabilities, & pass
criminai history screen.
Flexible/hrs, some week-
ends. Competitive wages.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹130 Moving Help
Help moving in, unloading
truck, mostly boxes and
light furniture. No heavy
furniture. 'Must be reli-

able and able to lift up to
40lbs. Varies/one day
only. Pay-$ 12/hr. Jab
located in Moscow

Job ¹98 LPN/RN
LPN/RN responsible for
review of service plans,
medication services,
assessments, documenta-
tion and staff develop-
ment at a large Assisted
Living facility. Qualifica-
tions: Must have Idaho
nursing license, excellent
communication and teach-
ing skills and experience
with geriatric clients. 25-
30 hrs/wk. Pay-$ 20/hr
LPN $25/hr RN + benfits.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹124 Child Care
Worker Semi-structured
child care environment to
include play activities, art
activities, and outside
play. Mothers win be pres-
ent on premises but not
directly with children and
employee. Qualificafions:
Must have high school
education or older, ability
to pass background
check (cost to be paid by
empl-oyee), own trsnpor-
tation to and from work.
Two shifts per month (5
hrsl month tota0. Pay-
$15.00/ 2.5 hr shift. Job
located in Mosrx4w

Job¹111 Housekeeper
Sweep, mop and vacuum
floors and carpeting of pri-
vate residence.
Occasional dusting and
interior window washing.
Must have own trans-
portation, references
required. Cleaning experi-
ence preferred. 2-.3
hrs/wk. Pay $8.00/hr to
start. Located in Moscow.

Stressed'7

Tpg

Nassage
'I Hour - $ 25

Job ¹7 Farrier. Perform
farrier duties by trimming
the hooves -20 miniature
donkeys. Experience
required. PT/Flexible.
Pay-Excellent. Job locat-
ed in Genesee.

Job ¹31 Carpet Installers
Install carpets, vinyl and

tile. Qualifications:
Experience with installa-
tion of one of the follow-

ing, carpets, vihyl or tile,
FT/Summer. Pay-
$12.00/hr to start, DOE.
Job iocated in Moscow.

October 22ndCifao

Make money at home
taking surveys? Is this
possible? Find out the
truth at www. TruthAbout
Suiveys.corn

Job ¹35 Newspaper
Carrier. Deliver newspa-
pers to U of I offices, resi-
dence halls & neighboring
streets. Qualifications:
Required: Ability to read
an address list and deliver
newspapers by the pre-
scribed deadline.5 hrs/wk.
Pay-DOE. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹ 122 Mediaal Equip-
ment Coordinator. Duties
include performing electri-
cal safety inspections,
troubleshooting and rep-
airs on all types of hospi-
tal equipment. Qualificat-
ions:A working knowledge
of electrical circuits and
equipment operations,
maintenance and testing
procedures is required.
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 11.87/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹121 Independent
Representative. Network

marketing for largest pri-

vately held communica-
tions company. Qualific-
ations: Strong communi-
cation and the ability to
work independently. Must
be self-motivated. PT/
Rexible. Pay-performance
based. Job located in

Moscow

MOVIE EXTRAS,
MODELS Needed imme-
diately for crowd and
background scenes. Print
to runway work. No expe-
rience required/All looks
needed. Eem up to
$250-Dallyl Immediate
openings/ training
provided. SAME DAYPAY
1%00405-2740

$450 Group Fundraiser
Schedufing Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time plus our free (yes,
tree) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Cell TODAY for a
$450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact Cam-
pus Fundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or visit www.
campusfundraiser.corn

SERVICES 500

¹1Spring Break Websitef
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip free! Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.Spring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
8$HI38-8202.

Movie Extras And
Models Neededf
National Entertainment
Co. Is looking To Acquire
New Talentl State/
Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Needed! Variety
Of Positions Avaiiablel
No Experience Requiredl
Up To $300 a Dayf Call
1(877)CAST-DIRECT

Make Money taking
Online Surveys. Eam
$10-$125 for Surveys.
Eam $2&4250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-
dents.corn/Idul

Class Begins

February 28, 2005
WANTED 600 Need to get rnotlvated to-'.

EXERCISE? Seekfng
volunteers for a WSU
study on HYPNOSIS &
MOTIVATIONAL STRAT-.
EGIES. Proven to get
People exercising. Free of
charge. Deanna 509-338-.
9655

NUNTERSI WANTED:
Antlers, deer/elk/moose .

hides & capes. Cougar/
bear hides/skulls. Elk
ivories. Carcass coyotes/
porcupines. Custom hair-
on tanning, leather.
Moscow Hide & Fur 1760
North Polk Ext., Moscow,
Idaho

against a Louisiana-Lafayette offense that (KRT) —Just when it
m the Sun Belt in scoring per game, Idaho's seems safe for baseball to pat
e up big several times in the second quarter, itself on the back again,
the Id o lead. tongues start taunting the

arrington and the offense pushed the lead to game from the laboratory,
tte began to fight back. A 24-yard touch- even the grave.
y Travis Cones narrowed the lead to 14 In a few days, the New
the next three drives the Ragin'ajuns York medical examiner will

ball deep into Vandal territory, only to have release toxicology reports,
two field goals and a turnover on downs. and the public will have a
ny Lafayette to the field goals) ended up better idea of what killed for-
, linebacker Nate Nichols said. "Those are mer MVP Ken Caminiti. He
t a cauple times we started with pretty bad was such a man's man, his

n Etnd still held them to field goals." former teammates keep say-
als faced a mobile quarterback (Jerry Babb) ing, as if machismo's ultimate
nd time in as many weeks. Rushing for 87 barometer ought to be
game, Babb continuously broke out runs on defined by one's ability to
o maintain Lafayette drives. persevere through pain.
b a lot of credit," Holt said. "He did a good You know what would

us miss and doing some nice things ance he make a player really tough?
am, ...Quite honestly he was their only fac- If he were to shout until his

dn't get any offense other than their quar- throat was raw and sore, if
ng out on us and maintaining some drives." he had the courage to ignore

the threats and stares, if he
stood up to the enablers and
the cheats and helped cleanse

son,,but we did it for the whole 90 this wonderful but severely
minutes of the game," Busey said ~o~~ded snort
"These girls went out and worked It still shines, despite the
extremely hard today and it Paid stains. It is still such a joy to
off in the end. behold on a crisp October"The Players stePPed it uP this night Game 3 of the ALCS

arne; it is their win. We just stood between the Red Sox and the
ack, watched and aPPreciated Yankees Fenway Park

their efFort. The Players did an dressed in itsfineqt and then
awesome job today. I'm really the national anthem begins,
proud of this team." and Bud Selig is in the back

of the press box, his voice ris-
ing shrilly over the din.

Don't like the People want to know about
the report out of San
Francisco in which Barry

Q IPQIgfP Bonds'ersonal trainer is
alleged to htive said in secret-

Dp gp~ethigl Ihpllt g ly taped phone conversations
that Bonds received advanced

pick up ari application for the fall warnings about drug tests.
Bonds is only the pursuer of

2004 semester in the SUB, Room baseball's most hallowed
record. His former workout
partner Ger Sheffield is only

www.argonaut. uidaho. edu. the Yankees potential MVP.
Caminiti was only every-

one's favorite competitor,
mmmm mmmmmwmmm w w»mmwm mm Cismmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm~L


